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Alleged irregularities 

may bring challenge 

By MARC SOLOMON ... 
BILL ROEMERMAN 

Last Tuesday's School Board 
election may be challenged due to 
alleged voter reglatratlon 
irregularities 

Iowa law requires that all voter 
reg.istrations be completed 10 days 
prior to an election to be valid. 

JoIIllltIII COIIaty IlIdlter DoiarH 
RO,f" said OM re,l lr.tlotllilt. wlUl 
36 nimH. WII iaot tU'lled I.a te ~r 
ol(lce UU Sept. 5. alld an«ller. beln., 
oaly one valid .Ime. WI. turned III 
~pt. 1~lecu.. da . 

Lynch told the upervisors that in his 
opinion the n!SporI ibility for the late 
regislrationa lies with the regisliars, 
not with the voters. But he suggested 
that the supervisors instruct Roten, 
who also serv u commission« o( 
elections, to examine the 37 
registrations for possible 
lrregulariti 

Richard Bartel , supervisor 

certiCieatlon of school board mem
bers. 

Rosft'S reported Monday IMt she 
had checked "more than half' o( the 
names on the lale lists and found only 
one pertOn on the lists who had voted 
in the IChool board electioo. 

It would take eIght diaputed ballota 
to caU into question the 16 vote maraln 
between Skelley and Dr. Paul Huston. 

In the overall canvass 01 the votes 
cast none of the vote loW. for the 
contested school board seats dlallled, 
but the 2.5 mill levy picked up 10 
votes, Paul Maske pined 5 votes lor 
School Board treasurer, and Roy 
Win&ate pined lot voles for district 
~tlltive 10 Kirkwood Com
munity Collete Board. 

I , to school elections 

Janet Wood, 916 Juniper St., a 
mobile registrar, told the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors Monday 
that two mobile registrars had not 
turned in their registration lists in 
lime for the election. Wood is a up. 
porter of Ruth SkeUey, who missed 
election to the school board by 16 
votes. 

However, Rogers said the voten on 
those lists had completed their 
regislrations by the Aug. 31 deadline. 

Mobile registrars are required by 
law to turn in their lists once a week, 
and to turn in their final lists 10 days 
prior to an election. 

chairman, said a formal county at
torney's opinton ~'iIl be sought on 
whether the registrations are legal 
and whether th~ board may formally 
certify the eJection. 

Skelley, who aUended the Monday 
upervisors meeting, de cribed 

herself u an "interested observer" 
and said that she would not challenge 
the election before the canvlW is 
completed. 

[n other business Monday, the 
Board of Supervisors approved the 
appointment 01 Honnne Johnson to 
the Vet ans Alfain Commissioo and 
the reappointment of Filbert Voo. 
dracek 01 Sw her to the county 
Zoning Board of Adjustment. Assistant County AUy. Lawrence The board agreed not to delay 
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Pardon 
i Ford rea 
.l 

decision on Nixon • lrms 
though he was not oblivious to 
reports lhal the former presi· 
dent was alling. 

of guilt ." WASHINGTON {API-Pres· 
ident Ford declared Mondav 
night he is absolutely convinced 

'

he made the right decision in 
pardoning a "shamed and dis· 
graced" Richard M. Nixon. Hc 
said there were no secret deals 

"I must say that the decision 
has created more antagonism 
than I anticipated." Ford ac
knowledged al a White House 
news conference. But he said it 
was right for the nation . for Lhe 
sake of national healing and un· 
ity. 

diviSions that would have exist
ed ." I'm sUII convinced that 
despite the public reaction so 
far thaL the decision I made was 
the right one." 

Again and again at the na
tionally broadcast and televised 
news conference. the qu sLlon· 
ing turned to the pardon . and 
Ford defended it. 

And later. Ford said there 
were no private deals . 

"There was no understan· 
ding. no deal between me and 
the former president nor bet· 
ween my staff and the staff of 
the former president. none 
whatsoever ... 

and possibly 10 other counts. 
thai the proceedings would drag 
out for well over a year. and 
that they would lI'orllen the 
national wounds of WatergaLe. 

")t seem d to me that as long 
as this divisivcness continucd. 
this turmoil exjswd. caused by 
the charges and counter· 
charges. the re ponslble pt'Ople 
in the government could not 
give Lheir total atlcntion to the 
problem!) that we had to solve." 
Ford said. 

On oLher major points . 
-Ford said tape recordings 

and documents of the Nixon 
years are still aL the White 
House. and will be available for 
use as evidence in Watergate 
trials. While Lhey are deemed to 
belong to Nixon . Ford said they 
will be available under sub· 
poena for any cnmmal pro
ceedinll. 

"We are gomg to work to make 
ure thaL our economy im· 

proves in the monthli ahead." 
Ford said. 

-Ford said the Unlled States 
was not involved in the military 
overthrow of the govemm nL of 
Salvador All nde as president 
of Chile. de piLe recent dis· 
closure that the CIA financed 
covert operations there The 
PreSIdent said U.S. efforts in 
that situation were Lo help pre· 
serve the OpJ)Ollltion pre and 
political parties. which faced 
destruction by the government. 

announced hI conditional am
n ty program for Vietnam 
draft evaders and d serters, 
then played 10 hole of golf In a 
congr ional tournament. He 
said he was nine over par. 

In re ponse to a question 
aboul conditional amnesty on 
one hand and the full and com· 
pi Ie pardon ranted Nixon on 
the nther, Ford said : 

r 

and no secret reasons for the 
pardon. 

And Ford added that the for · 
mer president's acceptance of 
the pardon can be construed as 
an admission of Watergate 
guilt . 

" ". As I look over the long 
haul wiLh a trial or several 
trials of a former president. 
criminal trials. the possibility of 
a former president being in the 
doc k so to speak. and the 

" ... I had no secret reason ." 
he said at the outset. Nor. said 
Ford. did he have inside infor
mation on Nixon's health - al· 

Instead. Ford said. Lhere was 
his concern that Nixon would be 
indicted for obstructing Justice 

Ford saId hia staIr Is worldng 
with aides to Watergate pt'Clul 
prosecutor Leon Jawof'llki to al
leviate any concern In Jawor-

"In one ca you have a 
President who was forced to re
sign becaus of circum lances 
involving his administration , 
and he has been shamed and 
disgraced by that resignation . 
In the cale of draft dodger and 
military deserters, we are 
Lrying to heal the wound by the 
pelion tha L I took ..... 

Beg your pardon? 

Ford. who a vIce pre ldent 
said he did not believe Nixoo 
had committl'<l an 'mpeachable 
offense, acknowledged Ihat the 
unanimous findIng of the House 
JudIciary CommIttee "is very 
persuasive evidence" that he 
had 

kl'. office abeul the tapes' 
availability a~ evidence. " I 
hope a atlsfactory arrange
ment can be worked out." he 
said 

"Our govemm l. like other 
governments. doelI take certain 
aclions in the intelligence field 
to help implement foreign pol· 

"Was the acceptance of Lhe 
pardon by the president an ad· 
mission of guilt?" Ford said 
"The acceptance of a pardon . I 
think . can be construed by 
many. if not all. as an admissioo 

-The President declared. :~r ·~~~fd~~~~ ·~r~I~~f~':d 
"Let me say very trongly that 
the United States is not going to 
have a d pression" He saId the 
over·all U.S. economy is strong. 
and employment is high. 
despite the problem of inflation 

reliably that Communi I 
naLions spend vastly more 
money than we do for the same 
kind of purposes." 

While he differentiated be
Lween the circumstance of 
pardon and amnesty, he Mid 
both sought the sa me goal : the 
healing of national divlsioos an 
wounds. 

Ford's n ws conference came 
at the end of a day in which he 

Deserters promised forgiveness 
as Ford proclaints aInnesty 

WASHINGTON (API - President Ford 
officially offered judicial forgiveness 
Monday to thousands of Vietnam-era draft 
evaders and deserters if they reaffirm 
their allegiance to the United States and 
work for up to 24 months in public service 
jobs. 

In disclosing his conditional amnesty 
plan , Fnrd declared it is time to bind up the 
woun¢; of the past "so that we may all get 
going on the pressing problems of the 
present." 

The amnesty program was effective 
immediately when Ford signed a 
presidential proclamation and two 
executive orders during a brief, nationaUy 
broadcast appearance in the White House 
Cabinet Room . 

allegiance and agree to spend up to 24 
month. in a pproved public service jobs 
such as hospital orderly. 

The President set no minimum period of 
alternate service, bulsaid the 24-month re
quirement can be reduced for mitigating 
circumsta nces. 

For men already convicted or punished 
for desertion or draft evasion, Ford 
established a nine-member clemency 
board to review their cases "as equitably 
and as impartially as is humanly 
possible." 

Men now in prison will have their eases 
reviewed first , and officials said their 
confinement would be suspended as soon 
as possible. , 

mixed. 
Senate Republican whip Robert Grlffln 

of Michigan hailed it as a courageoUs, 
compassionate move and House 
Republican leader John Rhodes of Arizona 
said It should have broad support in 
Congress. 

Among the Democrats. House Speaker 
Carl Albert said he is accepting !be 
President's leadership but added, "f don'l 
know what he is going to do. to tell the 
truth." Sen . Majority leader Mike Man· 
sfield said he would give full support to the 
program. Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
said the action WD unfair to those who 
served in Vietnam. 

President Ford tells news reporters at the White HOllse Monday construed" as an admission of his guilt In the "'lIlergate cover·up. 
nlgbt that Nixon's acceptance of a presidential pardon "can be Ford said thalthe pardon will be read "by mllny if not all" as such 

l1li admillion. 

Under the program, draft evaders and 
military deserters who have not been 
convicted or puni hed can turn themselves 
in before next Jan. 31, re1lffirm their 

Ford designated an early critic of the 
Vietnam War. former RepUblican Sen . 
Otarles E. Goodell of New York, to be 
chairman of the clemency board. 

Re1Iction to Ford's announcemenl was 

Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe said he 
estimates that %,500 draft resisters will 
take advantage of the conditional amnesty 
offer and that a larger nurn ber of deserters 
will do so. 

Dueker 
"Transoortation planning should provide 

guidllllCe for llIaking decision, but in Johnson 
aou.ty it provides an excuse for not malting 
oeclslons, " according to Ken Dueker. Ul 
professor of Urban and Regional Planning. 

Dueker delivered his comment Monday at the 
annual business meeting of Citizens for a Better 
'Iowa Citv. a local civic IlrouP. 

He cited the city's distrust of the transpor
tation process and its unwillingness to submit ita 
own plans for review, meaningless citizen par
IIclpanon, orgaruzatJonal pJ'Oblems. and the tem
per of the times. 

i)Jeker also criticized the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission for inadequaLe 
resource allocation and fo~ faiting to follow 
Mkough on designated tasks. 

f'ollowlng his statement. the meeting twas 

opened to questions from the audience which 
centered upon traffic patterns and citizen par· 
ticipation in the city's planning process. 

Other speakers present included Dennis Kraft. 
Director of the Department of Community Dev· 
popment ; Mike Huenziner. assistant city 
engineer; and Richard Plastino. diJ"fCtor of 
Public Works. 

City Manager. Ray Wells. did not make his ex· 
pected farewell address to Iowa City at lhe 
meeting. 

Nixon 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Privately, Julie Nixon 

Eisenhower indicated to a close family friend 
that her father 's health "isn't as bad u news 
reports suggest." Publlcly, Mrs. Eisenhower 
says her father would be better oU in a hospital 
Lhan at home. 

"It would certainly be iMltter Cor him to be in a 
hospital, but if he's happy at home, maybe that', 
best," Mrs. Eisenhower said in a telephone in
terview ~onday. 

Asked whether she or her mother had urgeil 
the former president to follow bia doctor's 

recommendation that he enLer the bosp6tal f. 
treatment of phlebitis, Mrs. Eisenhower ~id, "I 
don't want to com ment on that. 

"I've talked to him by phone and his spirits are 
good. And he told me he is taking his medicine. 
I'm going out to see him this week. We're 
keeping 00 top of things." 

11 atibuBia" 
BOSTON CAP) - Police scattered crowds of 

antibusing demonslrators near South Boston 
Hish School 00 Monday, arrest/III 17 persona. 
Schools elsewhere in the city opened without 
serious incident. 

It WD the thlrd-day of court«dered busina to 
mtegrate the clty 's :.!OU schools. Officials Iiad 
predicted an increase in attendance from Jut 
week when cluses were ooly about two-tbirds 
full. 

The boycotL of South Boston High continued, 
however. Only f1 black pupils and 55 whites were 
in class Monday. Three hundred eight blacks and 
1,031 whites had been Uligned 10 !be 1dIooI. 

Seventeen demonstrators were arrested as 
groupe 01 white teen ... ers and women IIkJr. 

mished with police on Telegraph Hill outside the 
newly integrated high school which was 99 per 
cent white last year . 

Throughout the day Monday, groups D large 
as 300 marched and ran through the streets of the 
Irish tenement neighborhood around the yeUo. 
brick school. 

The area has been a focal point for the 
resistance to the busing, ordered lut June by 
U.S. District Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity. 

During the morning, police lined up acl"Oll 
Intersections near the high school and aealect off 
the area . 

IRA 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - lriJh 

Republican Army aua&sina on Monday executed 
two judges who the IRA said were "part 01 the 
British war machine" and bad put their 
comrades behind bars. 

Judge Roger "Rory" Conaghan and 
Magistrate Martin McBirney were gunnec1 down 
in their Bellut homes al breakfut time in a ... 
parenUy coordinated attllcb, police ald. 

Within hours, the Belfaat brigade of the IRA'. 
Provisional wlnll claimed Its men ellecuted !be 

two ':collaborators," both prominent Iegll 
figures known for taking a hard line in jaillna 
terrorists. 

Conaghan, M, was a Roman Catholic and 
McBirney, 56, was a Protestant. 

Warm 
"Hello? Hello?" 
"Daily Iowa. Wm Ads. May we help you?" 
"Yes. I'd like to place the following ·HelpWan· 
ted' ad: 

Press Secretary to World's Most Famous 
President . Must be clean-cut. cagey. ser
pent-tongued and able to lie through his 
teeth ... er, make that his-her teeth. Apply White 
House." 
U Anything else sir?'" 
"Yeah. put that on nice. wann. mild clays like 
today they sbouJd be prepared for swimming at a 
moment's notice. " 
"1batall?" 
"Ob, put 'Equal Opportunity Employer.' That 
always looks good on thole things. " 
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Post~~o~~~ 
Correction 

In a Sept. 13 Dany Iowan story concerning 
First District Republican candidate Jim Leach's 
UI College of Law appearance, it was incorrectly 
reported that his second priority, shou.ld he be 
elected to Congress, would be defense. 

Leach actually outlined his top priorities as 
health care for the elderly, housing for the 
elderly and education. 

The Dally Iowan regrets the error. 

Meditation 
~ 

"Transcendental Meditation : A Major 
Scientific Discovery" is the title of tonight's free 
lecture in Transcendental Meditation, at 8 p.m. 
in Lecture Room 2 oC the Physics Research 
Center . 

Leach, Ray 
Students Cor Leach and Students for Ray will 

hold a joint meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Indiana Room. 

Senate 
Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. today in the 

Union Lucas·Dodge Room. 

Chile 
The Iowa City Committee to Save Lives in 

Chile will hold a cultural and educational 
program at7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Phillips 
Hall auditorium . 

Pauline Barnett, president of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees Local 12 will be the featured speaker. 
Slides of Chile will be shown, and works of a 
Chilean poet and a Chilean composer will be 
read. 

Smoker 
The Alpha Kappa Psi professional business 

fraternity pledge smoker will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union Michigan Room . 

Nurses 
The new eastern Iowa chapter of the American 

Association of Critical Care Nurses will meet at 7 
p.m. today in Mercy Hospital 's Lourder Han. 
State Sen . Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, will 
address the meeting. For more information, call 
351-7058. 

Lecture 
Christian B. Anfinsen from the National 

Institute of Health in Bethesda, Md., will discuss 
"Studies on the Anti-Viral Substance : Human 
Interferon," at the College oC Medicine lecture 
series program at 10:30 a.m. today in 
Auditorium NO. 1 of the Basic Sciences Building. 

Bridge 
Sanctioned duplicate bridge will be played at 

7:30 p.m. today at the Elks Country Club, 600 
Foster Road. Open pairs. 

Hearing 
The Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing 

Center announces classes in communication 
training for hearing-impaired adults. The six
week course is conducted from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays beginning Sept. 23. Registrations will 
be accepted until 4 p.m. that day by calling 353-
5463. The fee is $2 per session, $12 for the entire 
course. 

Arabic 
Introductory Arabic classes begin at 7 p.m. 

today 10 Room 204 of the English-Philosophy 
Building. 

Talent Inc. 
Students who wish to participate as "talent" in 

student mm and television productions may 
register with Talent Inc., a new non-profit 
.organization that serves as a directory for 
producers who need actors, singers and dancers 
for . their productions. Both "talent" and 
producers may register with directory service at 
no charge. For more information, contact Corey 
Carbonara, president, at 353.w37. Or call 353-
0938 or 353-0763. 

Census 
Approximately 75 census enumerators for tilt 

special Johnson County census are still needed, 
according to Steven MaM, census coordinator. , 

Mann said that anyone wishing to apply for the 
job, which he said pays 12 cents per mile and 11 
cents per name collected, shoold stop at the 
special census office at 201 Grand Ave. (formerly 
the Ul School of Social Work building) or call 35i-
6434. 

Mann said the census enumerators will wor~ 
between five and eight hours per day with 
evening and Saturday work poBIible. 

Blood check 
Pefl!lRS in Iowa City will have a chance to have 

their blood pressure mealurect free from 9 to ~ 
p.m. today, Wednesday or Thursday (Sept. 17-11) 
in the lobby of the Iowa State Bank and Trult 
·Company. The screening iJ part of a h~. 
tension study, sponsored by the Universlt.y 
Hospitala and Iowa Clt,V·VA Hospital. 

Federal judge dismisses charges 
against AIM leaders Banks, Means 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A federal 
judge Monday dismissed aU five felony 
charges against two American Indian 
Movement leaders charged in the 
Wounded Knee, S.D., take over last year. 
But he denied a motion for acquittal that 
would have left defendants Russell Means 
and Dennis Banks free from further 
prosecution. 

vation village beginning Feb. 21, 1973. said her doctor concluded she "will not be 
able to return to deliberations in the im
mediate future." 

Last April, Nichol issued a finding that 
the government illegally tapped a phone at 
Wounded Knee and said at the time that he 
was almost at the brink of dismissal. 

" I have been shoved over the brink," 
r-iichol said Monday. 

Hurd told newsmen after the ruling. "We 
think the court is wrong." He added that 
any decision on an appeal would be up to 
the appellate division of the solicitor 
general 's office in the Justice Department. 

U.S. District Court Judge Fred Nichol 
cited "government misconduct" in 
dismissing the charges - three counts of 
assault, one of theft and one of conspiracy 
- against Banks, 42, and Means, 35. 

Nichol's ruling came on a defense 
motion filed Saturday and claiming fresh 
goverment misconduct. It was issued 
shortly after Hurd, acting on instructions 
from the Justice Department in 
Washington, refused to go along with an 11-
member jury when a doctor reported that 
a juror who became ill on Friday would not 
be able to resume deliberations. Hurd had 
called the juror, Therese Cherrier, 53, the 
most prone to convict. 

Nichol had criticized the Department of 
Justice, particularly the FBI, earlier in the 
trial. 

Nichol criticized the government for it 
handling of its chief rebuttal witness , Louis 
Moves Camp, 22, oC Rapid City, S.D. Nichol 
called it "probably the most bizarre in
cident in the trial." 

He renewed earlier criticism of the FBI 
and said Asst. U.S. Atty. R.D. Hurd had 
deceived him about one government wit
ness. 

Nichol's ruling - which the prosecution 
can appeal within seven days - ended an 
often tumultuous eight-month trial 
stemming from the 7J-day armed oc
cupation o[ the Pine Ridge Indian reser-

In opening his one hour and 10-minute 
address to the jury and a packed cour
troom, Nichol explained that Mrs. 
Cherrier had suffered a stroke and partial 
paralysis of her left arm and leg. Nichol 

The judge said that testimony showed 
Moves Camp was taken to what he called a 
"plush resort" near Hudson, Wis .. and 
"they gave him the royal treat men I. I 
didn't realize the FBI was stooping so low . 
If they were protecting him. I didn't see 
protection tha t way." 

GOP appoints Iowan as chairman 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Republican - National Com
mittee praised former 
PreSident Richard M. Nixon 
Monday and applauded as 
President Ford said the fall 
elections should be waged on an 
anti-inflation platform. 

"What we want to elect is an 
inflation-proof Congress," Ford 
told a luncheon audience. "And 
we will get it with Republican 
representatives and senators." 

Ford did not mention Nixon or 
the party's lingering Watergate 
headaches. He said he and Vice 
President-designate Nelson A. 
Rockefeller hope to offer an 
example Crom. the White House 
that Republicans can campaign 
on. 

The national committee, at its 
first meeting after Nixon 's 
resignation and Ford's pardon 
oC Nixon Cor any crimes he may 
have committed while 
President, adopted a resolution 
commending Nixon for his 
achievements in office and 
praying fo~ his health. 

Looking past the Watergate 
scandals, the GOP's first wom
an chairman, Mary Louise 
Smith, also told the committee 
that the answer to Cading Re-

publican fortunes lies in grass
roots rebuilding. 

Ford called inflation Amer
ica's leading problem and said 
that if the party can win some of 
the fall election contests, "I 
think we will have defeated our 
public enemy No. 1." 

The President emphasized 
White House leadership and 
listed his programs, ranging 
Crom action on the economic 
front to continued detent~ in 
foreign policy. He also lauded 
Rockefeller as a boon to himself 
and a plus for the party, 

"This team will do the best 
job we can in the months ahead, 
primarily for the country but 
also reflecting our political 
philosophies," Ford said. 

The resolution, referring to 
Nixon's resignation, said he 
"had the courage to make the 
decision he thought was best for 
America , and ... accomplished 
much during his presidency. 
particularly in the field of 
foreign affairs as he strived to 
assure a generation of peace." 

The committee said Nixon 's 
"remarkable accomplishments 
will be treated kindly by his
tory." 

Mrs. Smith , a veteran Des 

Moines, Iowa, party worker 
who had been co-chairman 
since last February, was elect
ed national committee chair
man by unanimous voice vote, 
following her recommendation 
by Ford last week. 

Treasurer O. C. Carmichael 
reported the party is doing well 
finanCially . He said the national 
com mittee had raised $5.5 mil
lion so Car this year and has 
funds on hand totaling almost 
$1.8 million. 

Police beat 
A CAMHUS drivcr was dismIssed from her driving 

schedule for an indefinite period of time Monday following 
her second accident in Icss than two wceks. 

The second accident occurred yesterday morning when the 
CAMBUS driven by Gayle King, AI, Kalona , struck the rear' 
of an auto driven by Robert Bowman of Hills . Bowman was 
turning from Riverside Drive into driveway No.2 in front of 
the UI Ceramics building. 

"Yesterday'S accident is similar to the accident in
volving King previously." Carol Dehne. CAMHUS student 
coordinator said. "The conditions were similar in tXlth ac· 
cidents. " 

King 's other CAMHUS accident occurred Sept.. 4. In that 
accident a man in a boom 30 feet in tht, air rcpairing a city 
streetlight was knocked into the rear of a citv works truck 
when the CAMHUS King was driving struck the·truck . 

Although no charges wcre filed following the first accident. 
King was taken off her routine for re-training and evaluation . 
King had only bC'l'n reinstated (or one week when y('sterda~"s 
accident occurrt'd. 

Dehne said IULUre action concerning King is pending at this 
time. No charges were filed with securit.v offiCIals following 
.vesterday·s accidcnt. 
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HP-31I: .ltlCk c.rtrldge "'-Y«m--, 
Record "'-Y«, FM Stereo-FM/AM "-dIo 

Now you can make your own S.track Tape Cartridges 
as well play them. The Sony HP-318 will make stereo 
cartridges directly from records, radio, other t8jl8 
players. or froma stereo microphone. And professional 
results are assured. Sony AutomatiC Record Level 
Control produces distortion-free tapes without COlI
stant controt monitoring. 

And there'S more. A 3-speed BSR auto/manuat 
turntabte with ceramic cartridge, diamond stylus and 
cueing lift tever. An FM Stereo-FM/ AM radio with FEr 
Front-end FM tuner and automatic switch ing of FM 
mono-stereo broadcasts. An all-silicon solid-state 
amptifierwith inputs and output. for cassette or ree~to
reel tape deckS. And dual2-way high fidetity speakers. 

Wny settle for just playing S.track cartridges when 
the Sony HP-318 witt make them. too? Come in and 
hear for yoursetf. 

a-'rack 
mus.c .... r. 

399.95 

musIc comDany' 
1212 5tb St., Coralville 351-_ 
The Sycamore Mall 351·1111 

Southern funk or English flash, 
heavy metal or cosmic cowboy, 
San Francisco boogie or 50's music, 
it's all rock 'n roll and it's all at 
Discount Records. We've got a huge 
selection of new releases and old 
favorites from every band you've ever 
heard of, and some you haven't. Take 
a look at what's on sale right now, 
then stop by and get acquainted. 
We'll show you what's new, help you 
fill those holes in your record 
collection, and maybe even turn you 
on to an LP you won't be able to 
live without. 

$6.98 list LP's 
now 

$6.98 list Tapes 
now 
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N. wODlen in high government 

O'Halioran: women's political outlook dismal 

Mary O'Halioran 
Photo by Steve Clrton 

State Rep. Mary O'Halloran emphaslles I 

point to members or the Business Bnd Prores. 
slonal Women 'S ClUb MondlY night. Seated 
behind O'Halloran are Slale Sen. Minette 
Doderer and VI Pres. WUllrd Boyd. 

Hall transfer status 
still 'up in the air' 

By BErn SIMON 
Ass!. Features Editor 

The reclassification status 
and possible resulting transfer 
of James W. Hall are still up in 
the air. 

James Hayes. Hall 's former 
defense attorney and presently 
in charge of Hall's bail fund. 
said Hall's prison counselor told 
him last week that he I the coun· 
selor) had personally delivered 
the recommendation that Hall 
be transfered to either the IOW8 
Security Medical Facilitv at 
Oakdale or the Mens' State 
Reformatorv in Anamosa. The 
recomendatlon was made to the 
warden of the Mens' State 
Penitentiarv in Fort Madison. 
U!W Brewer. 

An oIfkial J)f the Records 
Oepartment at the Fort 
Madison penitentiary said Mon· 
duy that he did not know of the 
existence oC any transfer papers 
for Hall, and he did not believe 
lturden Brewer hud received 
the counselor's recommen· 
dation. 

The official said the counselor 

was "probably in the process of 
dictating the recommendation" 
to his secretary. 

According to the orricial. it 
could take two weeks for the 
recommendation to be acted on 
and the transfer approval . if so 
ordered by the warden. to reach 
the Iowa Bureau of Adult 
Corrections Services (BACSI in 
Des Moines. 

Hall was convictc.od Mav 23 of 
second degree murder in thc 
slaying of Sarah Ann ottens. a 
UI nursing student. He began 
serving his 50 year scntence at 
Fort Madison in July. 

A BACS official said Mondav 
that if Hall were to be tran· 
sferred to Oakdale, the actual 
transfer could take between 
three and four weeks because oC 
a wailing list. If the transfer 
were to Anamosa. Hall could 
probably go "right away." the 
official said. 

Hayes said Hall's prison coun· 
selor has termed Hall's chances 
of being transferred to either 
Oakdale or Anamosa as "1If. 
Iy-fifty ... 

Representatives of the Com· 

millee to Free James Hall 
visited Hall Sept. 9. According 
to a commillee member , 
William McNary. Hall told his 
viSitors that he 'did not believe 
he would be transferred Cor 
three or Cour weeks. 

Hayes said he would "like to 
have Jimmy go to Oakdale to do 
some meaningful work. and 
eventua II V ea rn" a release "to 
go to school." 

Meanwhile. Hayes still has 
not received a final commlll· 
ment from "scveral eastern 
Iowa people" who. according to 
Hayes, had indicated the.v wcre 
"very enthUSiastic" about 
pledging the $90.000 in "free and 
clear" real estate needed for 
Hall to be released on bond. 

According to Haves. the 
people have remained in con· 
tact with him. and have con· 
tinued to meet among them· 
selves ~oncerning pledging the 
property. Hayes said Monday 
afternoon that he expected a 
definite answer from some of 
the people involvlod later that 
day. 

Read The 
Daily Iowan 

JUST ARRIVED I 
Grumbacher Brushes 

Drawing Supplies 
Roma Plastilina 

SALE 
Iowa City's 

morning paper 
on Liquitex Modulars 

Artifactory, LTD. 
191f2 S. Dubuque 

Office of Career Pla~ning 
and Placement 

DECEMBER 
GRADS! 

This Week's Schedule 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 17 
RESUME WRITING: A seminar on the pur·' 
pose, contents, and style of the resume and 
introductory letter. 
7:00-8 :00 
Grant Wood Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 18 
THE JOB INTERVIEW: A discussion of the 
purpose, preparation, and conduct for an ef
fective interview. 
3:30-4:30 
Kirkwood Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

fHURSDAY SEPTEMBER 19 
IDENTIFYING OCCUPATIONAL IN
TERESTS, STRENGTHS AND GOALS: A 
seminar to help identify personal assets as 
they relate to occupational goals. 
3:30-4:30 
Kirkwood Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

WATCH 'OR NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE IN YOUR DAILY IOWANI 

B Y S SAN 
STlJEKERGUERGEN 
~lal &0 TIle DIUy IOWID 

The present political outlook 
Cor women is "dismal," State 
Rep. Mary O'Halloran told 
some 70 members of the 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club Monday night 
in the Masonic Temple. 

Currently there are no women 
in the U.s. Senate, none in the 
cabinet , no governors, and only 
16 women in the U.S. House of 
Representalives, and four 
ministers and ambassadors. 
"Nationally, we haven't begun 
to band together all our power 
and potential," she declared. 

O'Halloran was speaking on 
the topic "Feminism and 

FeminInity." Feminism, she 
said, is "one's concept of one' 
self-what it means to be a 
dignified human being ." 

Unking the idea o( sisterhood 
with the feminist movement, 
sbe continued: "Sisterhood . 
being sympathetic when people 
say that women's place i in the 
home." 

Sisterhood i al 0 "being 
proud of Mary Louise Smith", 
the first female chairperson of 
the Republican party from 
Iowa, he said 

O'Halloran said the root of the 
problem of discrimination 
towards women comes Crom 
"horizontal hostility" which 
occur when 8 group is 
downgraded and tend to 
disas oeiate with other 

members of !he group. 
WOlllen. be sald, In malk &0 

5te lIIelDletnl II lKoacI dl 

and '0 tend &0 .... other 
WOlDen. &0 ~ome dependen' 
011 men. 

"Horizontal hostility keeps us 
equipped to criticize and judge 
each other," she said. 

O'Halloran also tated that 
discrimination towards women 
begins as soon as a chUd starts 
school. Girls are taught that 
they mu t develop certain 
qualllies in order to be female 
and attractive to men. She read 
excerpts from a textbook, 
. , Psychollogy Cor Living, " 
which iUustrated that women 
mu t be PI lve, weak, and 
dependent in order to be 

feminine. 
O'Ha11oran said he believes 

"the vast richn of buman 
quality cannot be stereotyped." 

" After all, aren't we all 
passive and dependent or strong 
and agr ive at times?" 

The second youngest woman 
ever elected to the Iowa 
legislature, O'Halloran believes 
that much more baa been done 
for women in Iowa in the pa t 
two years than every before. 
The Iowa Women's Political 
Caucus and countless other 
organizations, she said, have 
"Corced through " many pieces 
of legislation which will greatly 
aUeel women . 

O'Halloran said he fell that 

women's aut .. bas improved in 
recent yurs beeaUlle medical 
technology baa giveJI women 
control over their physical 
rights; the doon of educ:a tioo 
are open to all and the govern
ment recogni1ea women as 
equal citizen . 

She added that women have to 
continue to "shun their role as 
consumers and become 
producen," for women are "at 
the crossroads of a great 
revolution ... 

O'Halloran is currently 
teaching women's studies at 
Wartburg College in Waverly, 
Iowa. She also serves 00 the 
national board of the Women's 
Political Caucus. 

Three VI groups to request 

additional funds from Regents Have you heard of the best Chinese 
Restaurant In Iowa City? Yes, it Is the 

By MARK MITrELSTAOT 
taU Writer 

Three UI groups will be 
asking the Hoard of Regents 
this week for approximately 
$714.000 of the scheduled tuition 
increase for the 1975-76 school 
years . 

The central admmistration 
reportedly will ask the Regents 
for nearly $600.000 to be used for 
additional fmancial aids Cor 
students. The U I Studenl Senate 
and the UI Collegiate 
ASSOCiations CouncillCAC, Will 
request $114.000 to "beef·up" 
allocations (or their re pecltve 
programs. 

The admlnlstrallon's reque 1 
of $600,000 Is aid 10 be "!oub· 
51 anti ally" higher than a 
Imilar reque t expected to be 

made by Iowa State Unlver Ity 
officials, although a definite 
ISU figure WIiS not available. 
according to CAe President 
John H. Hedge.G. 

That Ul's request Is higher 
than ISU's will undoubtedly 
draw questioning from the 
Regents. Hedge said UI offiCials 
will argue the figure is "1m· 
perative" in meeting the needs 
of UI students and will counter 
with the question. "Why is Iowa 
State SO low?" 

The other Regent institution . 
the University oC Northern 
Iowa , reportedly will request a 
similar boo 't in financial aid 

OW" oow:uco. 111'. 

EASY PIECES 

John Meyer soft·pedals the 
zip·front jacket. The result? 
A clean, uncluttered look 
for Fall'74. A gathered 
waistband and sleeves 
underscore the easy 
shaping. $50 Fly·front 
trousers to match. $39 
Both in a blended wooll 
nylon/acryliC tweeded 
plaid in shades of 
rust and evergreen. 

Underneath. a long sleeve 
ribbed Wintuk: 100% 
acrylic turtleneck sweater. 
$15 

w. didn't in"nt good tan •. 
W. just _r fortOt it. 

funding but hal; not yet scttled 
upon a figUre. Hedge said. 

When officials oC the three 
universities meet with the 
Board of Regents Thursday, 
their pleas may find at least one 
pair of sympathetic ears. When 
th Regents voted in June to 
raise the tuillon at all three 
schools for tile 1975-76 year. 
Regent Margaret Collison of 
Oskaloosa cxpres~ hope that 
most or all of the tuillon in· 
creases would be channeled 
back to th students Vta finan· 
cialaids. 

The Regent are upected to 
grant al lea t some Increa. . In 
the financial old funding . 

The additIOnal fund for th 
tudent activill' f!'e requested 
by UICAC and the Senate, 
however. ma,' not ('ume- so 
readllv . 

In im.>hentlng the locrea,e 
proposa I to the CAC during IL, 
first m ctlng ()f the schell)1 year 
Monday. Hedge said the fund III!! 
Will be difficult to obtain but 
add d that he IS "st III hupcful" 
that the Regents would approve 
it. 

CAC and the Senate, )olnt 
governing organizations of the 
student body. prc.' nlly are 
slated to receive $Iii ,000 for 
1975-76 from studcnt acllvitv 
lees. - . 

Figuring on 10 per cent of the 
2 undergraduate tui in· 

crease, the two bodies would 

14 S. CLINTON 

and 

MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

receive 114.000. or 57.000 per 
organization. If the Regents ap
proved the ,"creased student 
activity fee proposal. 

For 1975-16. CAe IS currently 
budgeted $23.000 and Senate 
$44,000. 

The IM·member fAr 
r pre ent students In the 10 
colleges al I and deal 
primarily in the "a adtmlc" 
tudent service prognlms. II I 

beginning its second full year In 
tudent governing. The Senale 

handles matter of a more 
"soclal" nature. 

In the proposal for th in· 
crease. the two bodies point out 
tha t more than 300 hldenl 
organizations are recognized on 
the UI camptI. bul less than 
half of them apply for fmaocHll 
support from the UI Student 
ASSOCiation bccau. the amount 
available IS so MTlali that th v 
have lost hope thai aid may bC 
received . 

"Tho who continue to applv 
are rcgularl.v fundrd at a .,mail 
fraction of the amount thev 
state is nCCL'SSarv (or their 
proper and eUe-'cllve fune· 
tloning ... 

The proposal adds that la. I 
year the total amount of Cunds 
requested exceeded the monies 
available by over $IiO.OOO. If th 
Regents approve th& proposal. 
the actual allocation for the Iwo 
governing bodle wouid be In· 
creased to SIX) ,000. 

PANDA 
How can a small restaurant like ours 

have the best food In town? Our NEW 
MANAGEMENT offers a menu six pages 
long, featuring the widest selection of 

CHINESE FOOD 
Our prices are so low that there is no In· 
f1atlon at Panda. If you stili have doubts, 
ask those who have been to Panda In the 
past three months. They will tell you how 
good we are! 

900 ~ Dubuque Ph. 354-3338 
(corner of Dubuque & Benton) 

TUESDAY 
CLOSED 

Mon., Wed., Thur. 
"·2,4·' 

Fri., SIt. 
11'2,.·10 

Free Delivery to Dorms 4-9 p.m. 

on Sundays (No minimum order 
required) 

if, you haven't 
yet .... 

now's the ·time! 
open your Iowa City 

Iowa State Bank 
checking ·account NOW. 
• ., check cashing clll'ges. 
• ., hassles 
• FREE Photo 1.0. with roor account. 
• Speed of transKtillS. 

III 
·s 
liB 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST Co. 
"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 

o. tilt COl'llt, of W •• ~i.lto. & Clilto ...... r FDIC ....... : 
Leu'*' (Driftollll) Malll AlIta 

c:.r.er CII,,'" & eel.... M: tot .. ,: , .. 
1t .... 1I1I Sl. & HwYU"", T·' : t4 1:"11 

saTURDAY IANKINGAT AUTOIANICI 



Interpretations 

The Hobbesian World of Earl Butz 
Sec. of Agriculture Earl Butz has been named 

to head the American delegation to the United 
Nation 's World Food Conference in Rome. The 
nam ing of Butz to such a position is roughly 
equivalent to naming a child molester to be in 
charge of a first graders' field trip. 

Secretary maintains that at most only "an inter
nationally coordinated system of food reserves" 
should be established. Also any system of 
American reserves should be in the hands of 
"private trade" (e .g. the massive grain cosor
tiumtia) and not in the hands of the U.N. or the · 
U.S. government. 

I ., 
I 

I" 

The World Food Conference, which is to held in 
about two months, will deal with the pressing 
problem of establishing an internationally con
trolled system of food grain stockpiles for 
stabli"zing grain prices and to provide emergency 
aid to famine threaten nations of the Third 
World . 

Sec . Butz also stated that each country should 
develop its own course of action to provide for 
and manage its own reserves rather than an in
ternationally held and managed grain stockpile. 

In a world of economic independence , where 
every nation is "underdeveloped" in some sense, 
Sec . Butz's opinions on international cooperation 
and economic planning make him one of the 
forem ost 17th century minds alive today . 

I 
The establishment of such a stockpile of food 

gra ins would serve to depress the prices that far
mers would receive for their crops . This is due to 
the 'fear that once grain prices reach a certain 
level. the stockpiles will be dumped onto the 
world's market. Sec. Butz makes very effective 
use of this argument at a time when the 
American farmers are faced with massive in
creases in production costs while at the 
sam e tim e, they are faCing a drop in the prices 
they receive for their crops. (This is due to the 
fact that the selling of farm products is the last 
vestage of the "free market" in the U.S. 
economy. ) 

But the tears Sec. Butz sheds for the American 
farmer are crocodile ones. The Secretary's 
orientation to American agriculture has con
tinually come down on the side of large 
agri-business interest. such as the major grain 
firms. and not on the side of the small American 
farmer. 

This train of thought can be seen in Sec. Butz's 
statements on the World Food Conference . The 

Rather than taking the lead in helping to 
establish a world-wide agricultural development 
program, the U.S. is adopting a selfish Hobbesian 
agricultu ral plan for the Third World ; Those who 
can pay for it will eat. Those who can not pay? 
Well.... 

The mere establishment of an international 
system of grain reserves will at most be a 
stop-gap measure. What is needed is a wide 
ranging internationally funded program. under 
U.N. direction. which is designed to bring 
modern farming methods and techniques to the 
Third World . 

Until the underdeveloped nations of the Third 
World become selfsufficient agriculturally, 
tragedies such as Bangladesh and sub-Sahara 
Africa will continue. and any hope of economic 
development would be a mad dream . 

William Flannery 

An Mrican Reply DI Mozambique Stories 

Bangladesh Relief 
1'0 TilE EDITOR: 

1 am sincerely thankful to the people 
who were responsible for the shipment 
flf the shelter crackers to Bangladesh. 
Please convey my thanks. For someone 
who is from Bangladesh and seen the 
hunger there, I know it will be a life 
saver for many. It was a real act of 
goodwill and humanitarianism. 

John Alam 
5!16 9th Ave. 
Coralville 

Marxist Contradiction 
1'0 TilE ~~ DlTOR : 

SAYI THI WHALI 

Steelworkers , mayor may not be 
heavy metal kids. but I'll bet most oC 
them can spell "Pittsburgh." and I'm 
sure most of them resent tasteless. 
sterotypical remarks made about 
them . Like most of us. too. thev 
probably chuckle about factual and 
spelling errors in newspapers. They 
would probably even appreciate the 
high camp of Hryan Ferry's record. 
which Mr. Ansorge seems to have 
overlooked. 

While I'm at it. tell Mr. Bowie that I 
think he needs a vacation from the 
movies. His reviews have become 
cynical and predictable and. con· 
sequently . boring. 

Heat 'em Hues! 

Illany aspects of the cinema both 
present and past ("Chinatown" rna)' 
even be a commentary on the fill11 
industry itself! ) He makes his audiencf 
aware of his art. 

HI' asks his audience to pretend
somet h i ng Bowie seems unable til do 
(must be from watching too man)' nl 
thl' recent movies I- thai it is an 
aud ience in the 30's or 40's accrpting 
thl' conventions tastes and styles ollhat 
time : yet refraining from the clieh l'S 
that wc would find detracting. 

Bowie seems to insist that style and 
taste have no place in film as is ap· 
parent in his objections to the stylistic 
treatment of the love·making 
sequences. The art is in the inference
not the presentation. 

As an African and having visited 
Mozambique and South Africa this 
year, I feel) am in a position to reply 
somewhat critically to recent opinions 
and articles which have appeared in 
your newspaper. 

The "winds of change" if 1 may 
paraphrase ex-prime minister 
Macmillan of Great Britain, are cer· 

subcontinent. Who wants another 
Congo? The genocide in Uganda with 
the slaughter of thousands has not 
brought about official criticism from 
any power, a fact which astounds the 
majority of level headed people of all 
races in Southern Africa . 

Mozambique and Angola are two 
colonies of Portugal. Mozambique is a 
poor country, heavily dependent upon 
South Africa for trade and the revenue 
it receives from the port of Lourenco 
Marques. It has always been a financial 
burden on the Portuguese treasury; 
however the future prospects with the 
Caborra Bassa hydroelectric plant 
appear encouraging. 

independent nation; it has an evolving 
middle class and financially and 
politically can make a go of nationhood. 

i'lfricans of all colors (black, white. 
mulato, indian) have a big stake in 
Southern Africa. They know no other 
country, h3'villg tieen there for 
generations! Ilf any transition is tn 
nccur, it must be orderly and peaceful 
allll for this to happen I think a big 
responsibility rests on those powers 
who in many ways have encouraged 
present events. 

On page 4 <01 Sept. 16) ) read this 
lyrical conclusion to the article about 
Chilean Junta Cultural Policy : 

The rape of culture and persecution 
of its champions continues. But culture 
cannot be destroyed. It will outlive the 

. frenzied attacks of the savages. just as 
world civilization outlived thl' bar
barity of nazism. 

Don Klosinski 
Iowa City 

P.S . The "burgh" is where I call 
home. 

Editor's Note-Mr. Ansorge. em
ployed by Pittsburgh Steel last sum
mer, regrets the dropped "h" which, In 
any case. was a copy error and not his 
fault. Rick assures us his co-workers 
were all Led Zep freaks, no ethnic slurs 
intended. 

I keep wondering how Bowie could 
sel' such a literate and "cinematic" 
film and yet have been so negatively 
impressed. Perhaps that is where Ihr 
film fail s-it fails to impress thos~ ~' ho I 
refuse to look deeper . 

WORLD MARXIST REVIEW. JULY. 
1H74 

Thank you. Now: 

Wittiam Howlu! 

Nixon's Pardon 
'f() TilE EDITOR: 

tainly blowing over the South African 
subcontinent. Mozambique right now is 
in a state of turmoil, thanks to Por
tugal's rapid, but not unexpected, 
retreat from that region. Apparently, 
Frelimo officials are to inherit the 
reigns of Government but do they 
represent the people? What safeguards 
are there for white, mulato, indian and 
black, who have just as much at stake 
in Mozambique? 

The Frelimo terrorists incidentally 
have vehemently opposed this project 
and one wonders right n9w whether 
these attitudes have changed. 

To avoid clouding present issues. 
journalistic objectivity again is 
essential. CritIcism where warranted 
must continue. Hopefully by now we 
have heard the last of the irresponsible 
reports about Southern Africa, which 
have up until now been so prevalent. 

On page 2 (same issue ) ( read this AP 
lIews that, of course, hasn 't been signed 
by World Marxist Review: 

MOSCOW (AP)-Soviet authorities 
used bulldozers and dumptrucks 
Sunday to break up an unathorized 
abstract art exhibit. then burned all the 
paintings they !reized. 

"Chinatown" 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

I read with despair the review uf 
"Chinatown" by John Bowie (Sept. 12) 
ix'cause ( find it difficult to understalld 
huw a film critic could have seen a 
Illuvie and missed so much. 

Pl'Osecutorial discretion takes place 
daily in every court in the country: 
from county to federal courts certain 
people are simply not prosecuted. 
These people are almost unfailingly the 
rich and the powerful. 

The prosecution of Richard Nixon is 
unthinkable. for Nixon represents 
power and money. The kind of power 
ami mnney that it takes for a person to 
run for and be elected to a high political 
office. To prosecute Nixon would be 10 
alienate an incomputable sourc~ ill 
campaign contributions. 

Jan D. Smith, M.D., MRCP 
127 Bowling Green Place 

lo,.'a City 

BACKFIRE 

That 's enough . 1 spare your OJ 
readers the resl. Let's agree, never· 
(heless, that it would be funny if, above 
all, it weren 't grotesque. 

('arlos Morand 
It is imperative that stability be 

restored to that region and a good part 
of this responsibility must rest on the 
shuulders of those powers who have 
pushed Frelimo towards their in
dependence goals. A stable mature · 
Government in Mozambique is im
perative. If it happens to be succes ful, 
it can and will have a considerable 
favorable . influence on the rest of 
&)uthern Africa. 

The government in Pretoria, I 
assume, is very much interested in 
what is going on on its borders, 
probably in much the same way the 
United States watched Cuba a few 
years ago. South African intervention 
in Mozambique is most unlikely. Of 
major concern is not so much who wi1l 
govern Mozambique, but the stability 
and goodneighborness of that govern

ment. 
By contrast, Angola is a wealthy 

country with a balance of payments last 
year in excess of :$250 ·million. This 
country bas a chance to succeed as an 

Backfire Is an open-endl'd 
column written by our r~aders. 
Backfire column should bt' typt'CI 
a nd signed. The length s~'oUICl be 
Ziill to 400 words. TIU: HAil. Y 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten a nel edit copy. 

Pittsburg(h) 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Please inform Rick Ansorge that 

"Pittsburgh" ends with the letter "h" 
and "Can't Get Enough" was never on 
any copy of "All The Young Dudes" 
that rve ever come across. 

The taste and restraint of the movie 
make it well worth viewing. The 
audience is not treated "cheaply", but 
rather Polanski gives it credit ful' 
having an intellect (for example, Bowie 
failed to recognize the important 
relationship of the "cheap Chinese 
joke" to the characters involved and to 
the plot not only as it proceeds but also 
after the film ends.) Polanski never 
denies his medium . You are constantly 
aware that you are watching a muvie. 
He draws his style land technique from 

President Ford has taken his stand 
and pointed out all tu clearly that 
tertain rich and powerful people cao 
hold themselves above the la\l'. This 
prosecutorial descretion is anolher 01 
thl' hypocrisies of the United Statts 
!\Ilvernment which we sanctimoniously 
bui It on those self-evident truth~ . 

Handall JacOOw 
j2~ !Ii. Dubuqut st. Fear is still very prevalent in the 

Transcriptions 
@I&lQ) ~~rnru®rru 

We are stuck being American~. It's in our 
blood . Like a child who does not know the com
plex bonds he has with his family until he leaves 
it, neither does a US citizen realize the bonds he 
has with his country until he travels outside of it . 

When the Greek vegetable seller mumbled in 
broken English "Too many Americans".too 
many Americans." and swept me out of the door 
refusing to sell me the additional kilo of figs I 
was going to buy; when ltaUan cyclists roared 
through the center of Florence halting near Pon
te Veccio, a wealthy tourist shopping district. to 
gun their motors. bikes rearing out from under 
their straddled legs, signs waving In protest of 
the capitalists; when theRomanhippiepointed to 
the Pan Am building explaining that thill was the 
building they stonned to protest US involvement 
in Vietnam; when an ex-enlistee told me how the 
German taxi drivers in the town where he has 
stationed formed a pack forbidding more than 
two Americans to ride in a cab at one time for 
fear of being robbed and beaten; when his IItory 
was validated by the aggression of the laiJon of 
the Sixth Fleet in Elefsll, Greece, woo without 
provocation threatened to start a fi8bt with the 
Greek students we were with. I blush and refuse 
to take these incidents personally in the same 
way that 1 refuse 10 be held responsible for 
slavery and the uprooting of the American In
dian. 

Disassociate me. I am not an ugly American. 
Contrary to what the Hritish like to think. I am 
not about to walk into a King Street Pub. pound 
my fist on the bar and belt out in anti-Oxford 
English, "Gimmie a beer. Give everyone a beer. 
I'M BUVIN." 

Everyone hates being associated with the 
brute force that has become America's leading 
personality trait ; big V-8 engines. John Wayne's 
grizzly warmth. colossal crime rates and the 
military bases scattered around the world. As 
proof. it has become fashionable to advocate a 
cut in the defense budget, to applaud anti·im· 
perialistic films such as Garvas' State of Siege. 
and to flasH a passifistic finger at the military 
bases that are passed. 

Disassociate me. I didn't ask for this relation· 
ship. I can't help it if someone strung a boundary 
around my manger. I am an individual. And 
yet... when one needs the personal security that 
this same power allows. how easy it is to fall Into 
those big strong arms of our striped father and 
say "Rock me Daddy. I'm afraid." 

Arriving in Brindisi, Italy. I noticed a woman 
crying amidst a crowd of opposing forces. Out· 
side the crowd stood a young girl, approximately 
seven, protecting her younger brother from the 
decadence of 10 p.m. Italian street people. I 

An American Passport 

a~ked her if the woman was her mother. "Yes." 
she answered in an Irish voice. "and do you 
know what? My mommy might have to go to 
jail. " 

Unable to believe that a woman with such fain
ting frailty could have violatl'Ci the law. I asked 
an American standing nearby what all the 
uproar was about. 

According to this man, the woman purchased a 
ticket (from Munich I believe, to Brindisi. Once 
ill Italy the train officials told her that her ticket 
was no good even though it was identical to that 
of an Italian traveler. After buying another 
ticket other train official~ told her IT was not 
valid. If she was to continue her journey she 
would have to purchase another one. 

During this time the young mother is still sob
bing. "It's just that we've paid so much 
already." she keeps saying. "I don't have that 
much money." An important train official is 
preSSing her to pay and urging her to ~ign 

something that nobody can read. A group of 
Americans are chiding the train official to speak 
the English he rapidly seems to be forgetting. 
And some English speaking journalists threaten 
to publish the incident and ineffectually poke 
small white notebooks in front of the officials at
tempting 10 secure their names. 

Continuing his story. the man went on to ex
plain that after attempting to molest the woman, 

the train official then tried to take her money. 
"When they spot a passport from a weak country 
like Ireland." he said. "they take you for all you 
are worth. They wouldn't dare touch anyone with 
an American passport." 

A half hour later I hopped on my train to Rome 
hugging my American passport. cradled with 
the pleasure of knowing that I am a spoiled child 
of such a wealthy and powerful Cather who em
barrasses me to death with his good·natured 
brutality but just the same. can afford to keep 
me out of scrapes. 

Somehow it never occurred to me before that 
America's bullyish millionaire flair. that its in
credibly impressive US Embassy in Rome. its 
huge air base down there in Naples (not to men
tion US support of the lire) are things not 
unrelated to lhe fact that train officials would 
rather not pick on Americans. 

In no way does this incident suggest that a 
nation should encourage imperialism. brutality. 
power. etc. to boundless ends so that her citizens 
might be proportionately secure, but all the 
same, there is something demoralizing about a 
count ry not having the strength to offer its 
ciliulll a little peace of mind. It II almost d 
demoralizing as being kicked In the pants and 
told to go home. As in any predicament involving 
power, wealth, and prestige".you are damned If 
you do and damned if you don't. 
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No poHey adopted eoneerning students 

Consumption of liquor • Union studied In 
By KRISJENSEN 

sarrWrlter 

Conferences and institutes 
will get their booze. The faculty 
Triangle Club apparently will 
keep its boolA!. But will students 
tel theirs? 

Current UI policy allows the 
serving of hard liquor in lhe 
Union 's private dining areas in 
conjunction with conferences 

and institutes, UI officials 
claim. 

Yet, the faculty Triangle Club 
continues to dispense "hard" 
liquor USing their own license. 
Kenneth Clark, club president , 
said the club expects to continue 
serving hard liquor on a 
recently obtained UI license. 

Philip Hubbard, vlee 
prHldent of student acllvltlH, 
said Monday lIIat the nlon 

uni\"t~I'5I'" committee II COll

. Iderillg ;"helller to recommend 
hard liquor u age by studentlln 
lhe nlon. 

No written policy. concerning 
the 53-day~ld right oC UI ad
ministrators to make alcoholic 
beverage decisions without 
regents' approval, ha been 
drawn up, Hubbard said 

However, he explained that 
the administration has decided 

on a verbal policy that liquor 
may only be served by the 
Union Food Service in private 
dining areas after 4 p.m. 

"We're trying to meet the 
administration and Union 
halfway and we hope they'll 
meel us halfway," said Clark. 
"We don't want to give up 
serving on our premises." 

Cia rk explained tha l he has 
met with Pres. Willard Boyd 
on I' since being elected club 
president two weeks ago. He 
said he Ceels the club wiU be 

Uowed to erve hard liquor on 
th UI ' license. 
"Il' just • maUn or 

finalizing II," he ald. 

Hubbard 

Boyd said Monday that the 
decl ion would be len up to 
Hubbard. 

Hubbard explams that he had 
not received a request rrom the 
faculty club, but said the Union 
l'Ould erve liquor to them after 
4 p.m. for meeling . He noted 
the committee icon Iderinll 
thL move Cor student meelings. 

The Board of Regenls gave 
the UI adminl tralion the right 
10 decide alcohohc bev rage 
pillicy July 25. 

In a 6-3 decl lon , the regent 
voted to allow the UI to serve 
hard liquor in the Union, 
Hancher Auditorium. th 

luseum of Art, the Alwnni 
Center, E.C. Mabie Theater • 
and the clubhouse o( South 
Finkbine golf course and other 
university area approved by 
the administration. 

Thrir approval gan UI atl
mlnhtrator the power to 
change lIIe alehohoUe ~nrage 
poley wlthOllt prior regenlUi I 
artlon. 'admlailiralorl 
proml ed lIIen to report to OIl' 
regents aU poUcy changes arter 
the ' arl' made-leaving the 
po Ibillty or rerutlal 
oVl'rnllln,. 

The Union Food Servic will 
provide service in all ca 
after the approval o( Hubbard. 

The UI obtained a liquor 
Iicen e (or the Union Aug 26, 
Union officials report . 

Hubbard said that a $1,300 a 
year license is required {or each 
building in which liquor Is 

rved. He aid th would be 
too expen Ive for the university 
to obtain (or any other UI 
buildings. 

Confer nee 

Hubbard said Monday only 
conferences and Institutes could 
serve hard liquor under existing 
policy. He said thi might not 
necessarily exclude a student 
conCerence. 

Hubbard and other UI oC-

ficlals said there are no pJans to 
serve bard liquor in the WbeeJ 
Koom or to lengthen the current 
4-10 weekday service hours. 

""'I"VI' always had • poIky 
thai lIIe Whffi Room II a food 
ervlcl' arn and ean'I ~ it 

a Idl' rOl' a prlvall' event," 
James Burlle. Union mauger, 
(olllllll'.ltd. "Beer a. added 
ervlce to lIIe prilllary I'rvlce. 

.blcb II food," he added. 

o liquor yet 

Hurke said the food service 
has not , yet. served any liquor 
in the Union ince the Regents' 
deci ion. 

Robert M. Itch, a (acuity 
member on the Union univer-
ily committee, said the group 

considered a request from 
Burke for I student hard liquor 
opinion WIlli last Thursday, 
but no decision WI reached 
because of lIck of student Input. 
Only two of five tudent 
members attende,l the meeting. 

"The (eeli" I whalever 
applies to a I) uther person 
using the facility should extend 
to sludenl groups, also," he said 
or the members' thouihta. 

He cited the lack of in
formation among the n w 
committee m mber on UI 
poliCies for the delay. 

EPC considers proposal 

allowing undergrad audits 
Oy GLENN SARTORI. credit. 

System ror grading were weighed al the r:PC 
meetmg. and StUlt said that "1 Ill'r .:radmg 
~ systems have sufCident merit that they ought to 

Stafr ~ riler 
Ar/luments for and agamst a propo!>alto allow 

auditing in undergraduatl' level COUNiCli wert' 
presented at a mcetlng of the UI Educational 
POltcyCommilll't! IEP 'I Monday 

College of Liberal Art~ Dean Dewey St uit said 
the change would Involve a rcwordlnJl III the 
universlt.v Code or Regulations Ir appmved. the 
revised statement would allow undergraduate 
students to register for a course ror ~em credit 

be contmued." 
Members of the l'Ommlltl'l' voked their disap

proval of the heavy ~tudcnl u~e or pass-fall op
tions for gradmg Pllrposcs StUlt explained that 
foreign languages will soon be removed from the 
paS!;-fail oplton " I don 't think C()rl' l'OUI'SCS 
should be offered on a pas.~·rall basis," he said 

GPA inflation 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

194 lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

n6 s. Clinton 

HIGHER EDUCATION FORUMS , 
TII,n. Sept. 19, 100n·1 p .•• 

CDR Roo., Uilol 
TOPIC: International Education at 

Univ. of Iowa 
LEADER: Steve Arum , director of 

international education 
and services 

This Initiates a new effort for a 
university dialog on university 
Issues In higher education. 

OPEN TO ALL IN THE UNIVERSITY 
AND IOWA CITY COMMUNITYI 

WORLD of BIKES Lm. 
207 N. LINN 

337-4222 
10-11 Mon.-Fr!. 10-5 Sat. 

ATALA 
Giro D'ltalia 

$144.50 . 
Life-time warranty 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Students would not be obligated to take any 

tests or exam. Stlilt explained. and permiSSion 
for an audit would be needed from both the 
tudent's adVisor and Ihe Instructor of the cour· 

se. 
"I u p ct there would probably be a ru~h in 

such fields as women'lI course and Saturday 
classes." tuil ald. "My slock answer to this 
\tuation hus alwuy been that students who 

enroll for cour s should enroll lor credit." 

Inflation of grad POint uverage. IGI'AI wa~ 
eompare(l at the meeting With year:. when the ' 
pass·fllil option wa~ not available. ACROSS 

Edited by WILL WENG 

49 Rabid 
50 Strange 

25 Metals 
28 Fastener 

Dust off 
Photo by Dom Franco 

This worker can·t enjoy the clear. rresh Iowa 
air as he empties a load or dust outside Old 

Capitol Monday. The building i currently under 
r('construction ror the 1976 bi-centenial cell'
bration. 

Crisis Center needs volunteers 
to aid lonely, depressed people 

By VAU:RU: S(JI.LI\' I\~ 
. Starr Writn 

The Crisis Center. Iowa City's 
11 a.m.-2 a.m . walk-in. call-in 
trisi5 intervention sel·vier. is 
looking Cor volunleers bt'lween 
lhe lIges (If 30-60 to expand its 
volunteer age repre5entatioll, 
necol'ding to director Hon 
~llItias . 

The center. at 608 S. Dubuque 
St .. logs a monthly average of 
:kKI-400 calls and 15-40 walk-ins 
from the lonely, depres5ed, 
suicidal or Questioning. Matias 
said the center now has ap
proximately 80 volunteers. a 
little over half (If whom are 
studenls. 

"Ideally. our \'oluntecrs 
should r .. lltct thl' total com
munitv." Matias said. "But 
Iyplcally. we gel a lot or ',.24 
year-olds and nol as man.v nver 
:Ie. 

"I'd like to see a better age 

represenlation within our 
volunteer staff. With more 
r('presentation. we are able to 
I(·t a better picture of where the 
clllnmunity is at." 

Matias IS ptanning a special 
daytime training session in 
November for the interested 
nver-30. In contrast to the 
regular three week intensive 
training session. the daytime 
sl'ssion \\'ill meet (lne or Iwu 
afternoons a week for ap
pruximately, eight weeks . 
Sessions will include role 
playing. group discussions. and 
speakers. 

"The training session will be 
the same," Matias explained. 
"II will simply be spread out 
over time to enable people to 
attend who might not otherwise 
be able to attend." 

When the training is com
plete. the volunteers will work a 
three hour shift once a week as 
dn all volunteers . 

Tbe lady you have been reading and 
bearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
will rud your entl,. lite wllllout •• klng an, q •• tIOll., glvlS 
HylCl on all affairs of life such •• Iove, courtship, marrlage,l.w 
suit., .nd lIullnesl sptCuloillon. Ttll. you who and wMn you will 
mlrry. She never I.U. to ,...nltl tilt SlP'rlled, CIUII speedy Inc! 
h.ppy m.rrlages, oYlt'comt._mles .ndlll4lluck of all kind •. 

Tells YOllr Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be 41iscourigM if olllers lIa~e failed to help you. 

Prival. And Conli'-nlial Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday. a.m .·l0 p.m. 

Look for name on hilnd sign In front of her home. You ciln't miss it. 
OOll't let I few miles .tand in your way of happiness. 

62.1.1 Ave., Coralvllte,lowiI Phone : lSl -954t 

TRUtfIH· MCi . w.uAR. VCAVO . tvIRCEOES.aENZ . 0P£l. 

Imported C.r He.dqu.rters 

"Center for Inta ... stlng 
ImpOrts" 

New Clrs - service 
Plrts - Leising 

1N1MPOIT5 ~--~--~~'~~~~~~ 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

"Tht majority of our nils 
concern Intra-personal 
relaLlonships." .alias said. "A 
problem between parent lind 
child. girlfriend and boyfriend. 
room mates." 

The depressed and the lonely. 
and those who need In
formation . are also frequent 
callers. Suicide calls are less 
frequent- about three per cent 
of total calls, he said. 

The Cundamental philosophy 
of the Crisis Center, Matias 
explained, "is best captured in 
our catchwork : 'A human 
response to a human need.' .. 

"We give whatever we can to 
help in the growth and 
development of a person," he 
said. 

People interested in volull ' 
teering their lime to the Crisis 
Center may contact Matias at 
35t-(1I40. 

Dozen 
THR_ 

$1." 
$101012.50 value .. 

Mum Plln" 
SUI 

Values to S10 

Review propo al 

The commitll-e will.review tne proposal and 
make recommendation!> at lis next meetmg. 
Thev Will also review a request by the 
LinglllsllCS J)cpartmcntthatthe " l.anguage and 
SOCiety" course be approved for cure cour!;C 

tv 
phn 
bOVt'te 

7:30 M.A.S.H continues to prove il!;Clf best 
comedy on the air. offering. ror this season. a lit
tle more realism and larger roil'S fur I hllse 
regulars who've proven themselves able to han· 
die them . For thi~ evening. a visit by the Hed 
Chinese Army. on 2. AHC ":VENING MOVIE . At 
long last. Connie Stevens in The Sex Symbol. 
This is. supposedly. the part she's always 
"waited for" ThiS is the TV·movie AHC refused 
to air many months ago. Har..h drama'! Explicit 
drama? In actuality. this is a pimped version or 
Marilyn Monroe's life that's being shown to 
movie house audiences in ~:urope with a lillie 
rrontal nudity and to television audiences in Ihis 
country with a 101 or teasing and a rew 
thinlv-veiled innuendos. Innuendos. but veiled all 
the same. When-and if-the networks realize 
their audience has grown up. this kind or 
tackiness will. hopefully. be as rar behind liS as 

Stult sold thut In 1946 the first seme ter mean 
grade point average wa 2.%6 and second 
semester. 2.39. "Oul a year a;'Co this pring, the 
mean GPA was 2.75 and Ihls spring It was 2.;9: 
lhe highest ever," luil said. 

")t·s harder to sell a general grading policy 10 
the raculty now. Ihan It was ~'j years ago," he 
said " H we set our criteria 1011 low then anvonc 
can reach It. . 

" Evaluation is an e M!ntllli part or learning 
Without it, some people would be satisfied with a ' 
low amount oC perrormanc('." the dean ~Id 

Milton Ikrle prancing about In his "t hithy t hUlt " 
In the meantime. The Sex Symbol. On !f . 

10 :00 DAY AT NIGHT. James Da.v·s guest this 
eyening is actually Muhammad Ali, wbo com
ments on his carcer. his mcc. and hiS reltgion . 
For those unfamiliar with both. Dav IS the one 
who gets noticeably paler ever.v time Alt shift:. 
his weight in his seat. On 12. 

]0 :30 SPEAKING 0 ... WHICH. AHC's Wide 
World or t:tc. pre:-.cnts both Alt and Gl'l,rgl' 
Foreman in their training camp~ . prcparing fur 
this month's fight In Zaire. Hosted by .l1m 
Brown. with trainers Dick Sadler and Angclo 
Dundee. on H. CBS MOVIK Alan Aida . VIC 
Morrow. and Hilly Dee Williams !>tar in The 
Glass House. a 1972 TV-drama wrlllen by 
Truman Capote and filmed at UWh Stale 
Prison-with actual guards and inmat.es 10 sup· 
porting roles. On 2. 

SPI BOARD VACANCIES 

Assorted Hlntlnt h.k.ts 
SUI 

S12.5O ."alue 

'lerl,l 
14 S. Dllbuque 

9-5 DliI, 
GrHtIIIOuM 

.10 Kirkwood 
8·9 Olil, ... Sit. 9·5 "'n. 

Stld.nt "ltlieltionl, Inc., .HI Ippoint 
two I .. d.ntl to fill on.·Y.I' Int.rill 

'Iealcitl .1 til. It.lrd. 
SPI Board Is the Board of Trustees of Student Publi
cations, Inc ., In charge of publishing TIM D.lly low.n. 

SPI 10lnl 
-selects 01 editor and publisher 
-;»rotects editorial freedom of the 01 
-supervises financial management 
-sets general policy 

AppUcalif1 
- must have completed 13 hOUrs .t the Unlver

sityof Iowa 
- must have grade point average consistent 

with graduation requirements of the college In 
which they are enrolled 

·Appllc.tlons .... .v.II,"1e .t .... D.lly low.n 
business office, 111 Communlc.tIons Center, 

APPLICATION DIADLlNE: 5:.,.m. Ge ...... 1, 1". 

I "-- brillig ... " 
5 Sword 

10 --m~molre 
14 Lawman Wyatt 
15 Stead 
18 Portico 
17 Nick Charles', 

dog 
18 Tobacco kilns 
19 Trifles 
20 Violinist, 

chemist, etc., 
with 26 Across 

22 -- prosequi 
2S Wapiti 
24 Got on the bus 
~ See 20 Across 
30 Scotland or 

Harvard 
31 AHair 
32 Get wise 
37 Slave 
38 Exudes 
39 Garden man 
40 Title for 

51 Across 
42 Minos's land 
43 Medley 
« Man of 

"elementary" 
learning 

45 Disturbed the 
peace 

51 Famous criminal 
56 Plnnt stem 
51 Descendant 
59 Knowledge 
60 Served a winner 
81 "Who's --1" 
82 Patent base 
83 Girl', name 
MAte 
85 Golfer 

DOWN 

1 Pink and 
aftemoon 

2 Word with line 
or board 

3 Johnson of TV 
4 Box 
5 Film holders 
8 Partner of alas 
7 Sun 
8 Ou tside; Prefix 
8 Thing, in law 

10 Fur man 
II "-- you so!" 
12 Creator of 

20 Across 
13 Relieved 
21 01111' 
22 Nothing: Sp. 
24 Street for 

20 Acl'OH 

27 Hebrew mea!ure 
28 Parrot fish 
29 Bunale 
30 Miulsslppi 

tributary 
32 No place -

(S.R.O.) 
S3 William S. or 

Moss 
34 Roman date 
35 Treaty org. 
38 Feds 
38 European capital 
41 Irish version of 

John 
42 Arabian judge 
« Cautioned 
45 Moroccan port 
46 Dodgson alrl 
47 Cards et al. 
48 Clarinets, e.g. 
41 Poet Marianne 
51 Bearing 
52 Dismounted 
53 --herd on 
54 Comer 
55 Time period 
51 One of the 011 

companies: 
Abbr_ 

58 Greek letter 

UIWlI TIl PHVlIUI PUZZLE -
• 1"-

I HI _ L~ 

IAI 

I~ 

E111. IEII1I 

Shop all your 
book ..... 

at 

IOWA BOOK 
Open Mon. 9-' 
Tues. thru Sat . 9-S 
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UI research figures in space exploration 
~-~~' l Personal, Family, 

Multill Strugg~s? 
Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all, non-profit, pay ac· 
cording to abil ity. Confidential. 

Luth.rln SOCial Service 
3SI~ 

By MARK PESS~S 
Stair Writer 

Editor's note : second of a 
three-part series on research In 
the VI physics and astronomy 
department. 

Yesterday we left on a trip 
through our solar system. 
Starting at the UI's observatory 
in Hills, we went directly to 
Pluto. There we learned of 
Pluto's 62-year summers where 
the temperature never gets 
above 380 degrees below 0 F. 

From Pluto we traveled to the 
most beautiful object in the 
solar system-the ringed planet 
Saturn. It was there we found 
out that a 1979 UI experiment 
aboard Pioneer 11 will search 
for Van Allen-like radiation 
zones that may surround the 
planet. 

Departing from Saturn we 

, 
journeyed to the largest planet 
in our system, Jupiter . There 
we found out about the Iowa 
experiments aboard Pioneer 10 
and 11. We also became 
acquainted with 
magnetospheres and 
magnetotails. 

Leaving Jupiter and its 
mammoth magnetosphere, we 
enter the region of space known 
as the asteroid belt. Between 
the orbits of Jupiter and Mars 
are over 10,000 pieces of rock 
ranging from the size of a 
marble to 400 miles in diameter. 
Apparently a planet-size object 
was unable to form here due to 
the perturbing effects of 
Jupiter 's gravitational field . 
Instead, several small bodies 
formed, and through repeated 
collisions produced the present 
distribution of asteroids. 

Survival Line 
By MARK MEYER 

1111 lin 

Consumer Information Index 
Dear Survival Line, 

BeCore the voyage of Pioneer 
10, a passage through the 
asteroid belt was thought to be 
extremely hazardous. However, 
the successful passage of 
Pioneer 10 and 11 through the 
belt indicated that future space 
travelers have little to fear 
from this region. 

The VI's experiments aboard 
the Plonee'; operate con
t1nuo"sly-not just during 
planetary encounters. During 
the flnt 14 months of Pioneer 
10's voyage. MlcheUe Thomsen, 
currently a Ph.D. candidate In 
space physics. measured the 
number at cosmic rays Pioneer 
detected as It moved out from 
the Earth and the Sun towards 
Juplter_ 

Cosmic rays are nucleH of 
atoms traveling faster than any 
material object in the universe, 
at velocities exceeding 99 per 
cent the speed of light, The 
fastest have energies oC 10 to the 
20th power ev as compared to 4 
x 10 to the 11th power ev 
produced in the largest earthly 
particle accelerators. 

The least energetic particles 
are produced by the sun, but the 
rest have an isotropic 
distribution-i.e ., equal 
numbers of particles coming ' 
from all directions. Where these 
particles originate from , what 
accelerates them to such great 
energies, and how they interact 
with the interstellar and in-
terplenetary media are almost 

Thomsen has detected a slight 
increase in the cosmic ray 
counting rate as the distance 
between the spacecraft and the 
Sun increased. HopeCully her 
results will aid in understanding 
how cosmic rays propagate 
through our solar system. 

After a safe voyage through 
the asteroid belt we pass by the 
red planet, Mars. On July 4, 
1976, America's 200th birthday, 
and again several days later, 
NASA will land identical, 
remote-controUed, biological 
laboratories on the surface of 
Mars to search for living 
organisms in the Martian soil. 

Bidding farewell to Mars until 
that 4th oC July, we approach a 
familiar sight, the moon . One of 
the objects now orbiting the 
moon is Explorer 35, containing 
VI detectors to measure 
energetic electrons, protons and 
solar x-rays. Explorer 35 and an 
almost identical spacecraft , 
Explorer 33, which is orbiting 
the earth, provided extensive 
knowledge on the in
terplanetary space near Earth 
and Earth's magnetotai!. 

Leaving lunar space, we head 
for the earth's arctic region to 
get a close look at Hawkeye T. 
This seventh satellite designed 
and built at UI was launched in 
June into a polar orbit. 

Hawkeye's mission is to : (]) 

chart In great detail a funneling 
dip into earth's magnetic field 
some 40.000 miles above the 
North Pole. Through this lone 
electrons and protons from the 
solar wind (a stream o( elec
trons and protons continuously 
blown radially away (rom the 
sun and traveling between 250 
and 400 miles per second) pour 
down to trigger the Northern 
lights ; (2) measure the 
distribution. direction and in
tenSity o( particles to see how 
much is entering the neutral 
zone; and (3) explore the radio 
noise and instabilities In the 
solar wind created by the steep 
sides of Ihe funnel. The neutral 
zone is where the Earth's 
magnetic field and the in-

puter converts the electrical 
impulses recorded on the tape 
into meaningful numbers which 
are printed out and placed in a 
binder : then taken away to be 
scrutinized. 

Four floors up from the 
computers is the Solid State 
Laboratory . Advances in solid 
state p~ysics during the last 
twenty years have helped to 
make the space program 
possible. Without high speed 
computers using transistors, 
integrated circuits and solar 
cells to power spacecrafts man 
may have never made it into 
space. 

Associate professor William 
Savage and his graduate 
students are interested in the 

magnetic propertJes of metal ~""'''''''''''Wf1~~''4''''''''1#<1 
alloys at temperatures ap-
proaching absolute zero. Uf's 
other solid state phYSicist, John 
Schweitzer, and his students are 
interested in calculating the 
properties of metals from 
quantum theory. 

From the Physics Building we 
go to arctic waters west of 
Greenland where as early as 
1952, rockoons were launched 
toward the fringes of space. A 
rockoon is a small rocket 
carried above the densest part 
of the atmosphere by a balloon 
and then ignited. It would reach 
an altitude of over 70 miles and 
data (rom the small experimeqt 
aboard the rocket were tran
smitted to the earth. 

CARDS 

109 S. Dubuque 

terpl a n eta ry m!l gn e tic fie Id r';;::;:::;:;;:;j;::p:j;i;;;j;;;:;:;;~;:;;;:;;;;;;;"1 
neutralize each other. NOW SHOWING 

The principal investigators 
are James Van Allen, Louis 
Frank and Donald Gurnett, UI 
professors. Ninety per cent of 
the data Hawkeye I transmits to 
earth is received by the 60-foot 
radio antenna at North Liberty 
Radio Observatory. From lhe 
observatory the data is tran
smitted by microwaves to the 6-
foot dish on top oC the Physics 
BUilding. 

From there it is recorded on 
magnetic tapes and fed into one 
of the two Univac 418 computers 
on the second floor . The com-

1 :30,3 :30,5 :30,7 :30, 9:30 

The federal government has published a comprehensive 
listing of more than 200 pamphlets and booklets thllt are 
available at minimal cost. The listing Itself. called the Con
sumer Information Index,ls free. 

Listed in the Index are booklets on things like child care, 
health care, cutting food costs, mllintalning your car and 
your home, family budgeting and consumer protection. All 
these booklets are either free or may be purchllscd at a very 
low cost. 

completely unknown. ,----:::-:---:' t. pt •• entl lft .SlocililOft Wllh 

. .... .... ., .".n .. "",,,.,lh 

Write Consumer Information, Pueblo, Colorado,lIlOO9 and 
ask lor the Consumer Information Index. A postcard will do. 
There is no need for the usual self-addressed stamped en
velope. 

This note was provided to us by Gerry Tauchner. a former 
Survival Line editor now in graduate school here at the UI. 
We concur with his recommendation. The Consumer Infor
mation Index is a small scale Whole Earth Catalogue, gover
nment edition, which provides many sources of practical in
formation for people who like to take care of themselves. As 
Gerry stated, it looks really worthwhile. 

Selling Hair 
Hello ; 

I have very long hair whicb I want to cut and I'd like to leU 
about 18 Inches of It. I can't locate 8 buyer In IOW8 but I'm 
told that somebody somewhere would probably pay 8 lot. 
Can you tell me who I might contact, how mllCb tbey would 
pay. and whether I would bave to go to tbem toeomplete tbe 
transactlon?-M.E. _ 

Survival Line staff member Rob Kendall called several 
establishments that sell wigs and hairpieces. Everyplace 
contacted had just about the same answer. It seems that wig 
manufacturers have more hair than they can throwaway. a 
fact that obviously depresses the price they wil) pay for it . In 
fact. your hair probably is worthless as a commodity for 
sale. According to the p<.'Ople we contacted. many people 
have had the same hair-selling idea . and that would-be 
buyers are constantly bombarded with requests from per
sons who wish to sell their old curly locks. 

Whatever happened to the old days when smugglers 
became rich by surreptitiously importing hair? 

Dial 9, Please 

Our survival lines were quiet on Wednesday evening last. 
except for a call from a man in the dental building. He 
requested that we remind readers that if they call from a 
campus phone to find out the ti me of day. they must be sure 
to first dial 9. then the number. He said that many of their 
calls come from people who are trying to dial the time num-
ber. . 

If you are up for a few elementary mental gymnastics. 
consider the following . The number for information regar
ding the time is 337-11212. The number our dental building 
caller gave us was 353-37112. Calling the former number from 
a campus phone. without properly inserting the prefix 9. 
results in a call to the dental building. Can you decipher the 
problem? Think aboutit : it's easy. 

Do you have a eomplllint? Need some information? Then 
give Survival Line a try. We attempt to resolve your con
sumer problems. Write to us In care of The Daily Iowan, %81 
Comm unicatlons Center, 1011'11 City, Iowa, 52242. or call us on 
WednesdllYs from 7-9 p.m. 

Open 9-9 
Mon.-Fri. 

FOR BOTH OF YOU 

sake' 
Wedding bindS from Keepuke, 
exquisllelYC'lfled and matched. 
Ou, extenalve aelection Includes 
both plain and carved ,ingaln 14 
karat yellow or white gOld. 

available at 

._ClfY~ .~ ... 
Is ... 

''The Navigato:r" 6! The Passionate Plumber" 

Plus "Little Nemo" 

_ '100 

II 11110 III lIITRE IIEIT 111111 
[T~A Y ----_. n 

PQE6ENT6 as lie 
_ .,IUIEIUI 

LARRY P.!!!RDC E lIi!!!!Jn. ,nl" •• ,.dUCI'on ...... n •• .,LU.nlllll iii rn-WU ..... ~ .... 11 ••• , .. 1 ... 
m"~, '.m .... d ., Milt 1l111SH 

-IN CONCEQT-. 

TUESDAYSERt7 
SPM 

" . . . A nNE. YEKSATIL),;. FOLK -STYLED SINGER AND 
WRITER . rHE IDEAL STORyTELLER ... " 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 

" LARRY GROCE IS A SORT OF HUMANIST •.. HIS STYLE 
OF LYRIC WRITING MIGHT BE TERMED POETIC 
REALISM . . . HIS VOICE. A MATCHLESS COMBINATION OF 
STRENGTH AND FRAILTY . SWEEPS THROUGH YOUlt 
EARS WITH GRACEFULLY MEASUR~~ D PHRASING . .. " 

ROLLING STONE 

50<1: Cover 
---- <It ~-?----.,., 

°58.G\\'o.f.J. 

, -STUNNING!" 
"A STUNNING SWITCH ON 'AS yOU 
LlK! IT: YOU'IIE .OUND TO (IIC! 
TIlE AlL-MALE PAODUCnOM. IT 
WARRANTS ALL TIlE KUOOS 
HIAPED ON IT IN LONDON WHEIII 
IT WAS ITAGED FOIl ~ .IImlll 
HAnOHAL TllEATA!!." 

-StIMIy llchtlbMltll. SAN ~ISCO EXAMtltEfi 

October 7, 8 at 8 p.m. 
October 9 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

tickets on sale now! 
U of I student prices: 1 p.m_-all seats $1.50 

8p.m.-$2.S0 3.50 4.25 
Non-student prices: 1 p.m.-all seats 51.50 

B p.m.-54.00 5.00 5.75 
Box Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri.: 11-5 :30 p.m., Sunday : 1-3 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 

@ 
Starrin, Rene Bond 

you sa w her In PLAYBOY 
AND THE KIND OF 

YOU HEAR ABOUT 

.4:, H! 4 ill 
NOW-ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1:30-3:25-

5: 25·7 :.25-9: 25 
Mel Brooks' 

71D1Z1NG 
87lDDUB 

~ ._c-=-~. 

'.,. I,. \ii' 
NOW - ENDS WED. 

SHOWS 1 :45-3:50-
5:40-7:35-9:30 

WOODY ALLEN'S 

Shows At 
1:20 & 9:20 

1 
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HELP 
WANTED A .,CYCLES STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 

5500 reward for return of my LIGHT hauling ' 
Gordon Setter . No queslions Dav in 338.0891 . asked . 337·9691; 351 ·2612. 9·23 ___ . ___ . ____ _ 

CITIZENS FOR 
I service and repair amplifiers. 
turntables and tape players. Eric, 
338·~26 . 10." 

for small fraternity (\2 
nch, dinner ; week· 

ex.perlence preferred. 
us S1S monthly. Phonel-----------

920 

pm 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

EPIPHONE Corlez 6 str ing gult 
IIr \125 354 1272. evenlnQs. 923 

USED vacuums, $10 .nd 
Guar."teed. Olal 337 ·9060. 10 

VASILIKY 
GIBSON MelOdy Maker and Kala · M H t m e for lunch 
mazoo amplifier. Call 351 a~l 

Re nte rs Cov.,. ... ; Auto, HeAlth & Life InsurAnce 
Rates students CAn lin with 

c.n 351·2091 or .top at 511 low. AVI_ 

JACKSON 
FOR STATE SENATE 

lI11er 3 pm. 923 , at 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB r WOR7D OF :I~ES ~~~:EE~~~I~~g~r~~i~'~ • __ Y.O_R.GO_.'.S __ • needs the following 

207 N. Linn p.m. 9.21 full and part time personnel: 
Hereby publicly thuks the CHIPP ER'S Tailor Shop. 128'. E. ~ d AX 7000 GARRARD 
Johnson County RepubllcMl Washinglon . DlaI3SI·1129 9·23 0 111337-4222 ~ ~!~:~~ ~~lIj.u~~i :':~Irj~ ~~r!~~ ~::nes~~le~~ WAIT.ESSES-WAITE.S 
Women's Clubfo~ theS50cOft· 7 '11 Ilv" fi 

1.i1r.I.buiitl.Oft. ______ I IHAND ta ilored hemline allera CATE RING help Atalund Muer a t l plano 351 626 ~;~:,,,q:~:s~y ~~ DISHWASHE.S- IUS Pf.SONNn 
tlons. Ladles ' garmenls only a .m. to 2: 30 p.m.. ... ,. YAMAHA upright plano, I' ., powerful 250 watt , sol 

FOOD addic ls! Join self · help Phone 338 1747. 10·! throv~ Friday. Apply Food Ser· -.. -.. years- Excellent condition. 338 AM FM stereo receiver r. .. rra,rdl Top Wages 
group. Call 338·2929 after 5 p.m Nl NDOW WAS HING vice fice , IMU. 91. SEARS 21 Inch men's 3 speed, $.10 6186 before 9 p.m 9·25 prOfessional changer 
_________ 9_.19 AI Eh!. dial 6442329 10 I WAN TED-Part time private sec Excellent condition . 337·4281. 91' THE Music Sho has In stock a :;ker enclosures conltalrllnQ DIAL 331.7963 FOR APPOINTMENT 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 1FT ARTlST' PORTRAI1 retary. P.O. 80K 1613, Iowa City , . . complete selectFan of band aM. each ~~~~=~~~~~=~~=====~======= B'rthright 6 p m 9 p m Monday - hll 9·\9 TWO men s 10 speed Tunn blcy orchestra accessories and supp lacks ::~VI!~~II~~~~~~I I , .... ., r"""',~1 POa6OS!el , 011. C drl~" cles. Frame sizes, 24 and 21. 5125 lies 1111 at our Slandard dlscoun' Also excluSive ~ 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 10·24 2 . f ' NE ED reliable penon to deliver each. Phone 338 6347 917 of t'0 10 20 percenl Off labor warranty. 

THE IOWA GYM· NEST New York Times. Approxlmalely REEDS pr ice S529. While 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST LOST 1·2 p.m., Monday thr~h Sa!ur by lIan Doren, Lavol, Rico, Rico . SJ29 95 . Cash or EZ 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST day, S50monthly. MuSI ave car . 10 SP E ED BICYCL E S Royal,Leblanc, Gower,9obStev able. 

CALL 331·7096 from 4-7 P.M AND Call J im Gibson, 337 ·3037. 917 ens and Prestin!. UNITEO FREIGHT SALES 
Winebrenner Dreusicke I I 

92t FOUND Compue quallly.nd prices CLEANING SUPPLIES a. OILS 465215' Avenue N.e . ()pen nlghls 
---------- HELP wanted at Blue Top Motel STACEY'S by Holton, Leblanc. Conn. ROC. he 'Iii 9 925 
PREGNANT and dOn't want 10 - Mornings. Monday Ihrough Frl ,. h 
be? Emma Goldman Clin·c for day. Apply in person or call , 
Women provides aborlion 337·9656. 9·20 CYCLE CITY by AleSSi Vacch lano, Harmon. WA NTED 

1601 s. G il bert StrHt 
Phone: (319'331·7510 
Iowa City I IOWI 52240 

es and counseling for LOST: FUllY tan and wh ite puppy Bach, and Tom Crown TO 
decisions. We support with flea collar; corner of Gllber l WANTE D: Immedlale open lnQ5 «0 Kirkwood Ave., lowl City TYMPANI 8. VIBE MALLETS BUY 
to choose abortfon or and Oavenport. Very preciOUS 10 for one full lime or two parI limp are also available. 
Call 337·2111. us . 337·5484 or ~5·2940 , Andy .9·20 persons 10 finish donuls six nights GIRL'S 5 speed SChwinn- Excel VIOLI N, VIOLA, CELLO 8ACK PACKER 5- 1 wan' gOOd -===========:.,1 per week . Apply at Donutlend, lenl condition, price nrgollable. 8. BASS STRINGS thre e person tent lind hlkl 
, LOST -Large, black Cit near Hwy. 6 West. Coralv ille. 351 ·9580 m-0093 after 5 p.m. 917 by Lewis, Eudoxa, Pirastro Won bOOls. 9' 2 Call at 6, 338 2672 

ARTI FACTORY, LTD. Ferson and Blyard-Law School . 918 derlone, RIO, Lycon. Ray Brown, 

A t S CLE ANIN G person : Three limes A S- sitive ANTIQUES 
Reward . 331 ·3151 . 9·1/ ----------- Dr. Thomastlk , and Supersen • 

r upplies ~ II week ; fle)(lble hours. 351 .8552, I GAR G E ROSIN 8. POLISH 
For Serious Artists Tom Werlz. 9·18 PAR KING by W E. Hili . Leeds, Pure Tone. 

ProfeSSional Discounts PETS " • . S PACES Lewis and Sherman. 
WANTED-Exper ienced plumb. Stop In and browse. 

19'12 S. Dubuque \~ - w',.h,L,,,a,,r,,e,,,w sfo~:~y: 227 9 .~i THE~II~HOP 
Garage, prefer neer 109 E ColI""e 

. GENTLE. beauliful Himalayan PERSON or persons for hOuse 

ANTIQUe furniture nd c:oliect 
Large lnventory--Local 

AnliQues Hours : 10 a.m . to 
m., dilly Ind weekends. Phone 
5256. 1017 

For vlcation, 'lin, a "lIstitut. cor 

or a .,.c; •• occas;OIt 
Ington lind Summit . 351·3900, 3si 1755'" 
y.Rufus. 9· 17 MONDAY nIght Rap Group-;l! cal , six monlhs. Spayed Best keeping for elderly couple. Can 

pm . Open to all women, Women 5 offer 3375611 9·19 I' e in Room board and wage 
Center. 3 E. Market Street. - I''M:J 5676. ' 9 25 "UTOS 

PROFESSI ONALdoggroomlng- I----------- ,. GAY LIberation Fronl and Les· 
blan Alliance. 338·3821 , 331·1671, 
m.~093, 338·3818. 10-1 I 

:~t~\~: ~~~en"~e~~~I~~~s~it:: * •••••••••• *:** DOM ESTIC 
1500 1st Avenue Soulh. 3388501 . * 

10·23 .. THE * MUST sell Fender Delu><.e reverb 8E bold Intellectuals-Find your ----------- * * FMder Mustang 
way to Alandonl 's Book Store . case and fifteen ROOMMATE 

S. Dubuque. 331 ·9700. 10·15 * AI Y I ,. * _ excellent tlon. 338040<1 bet. * * 1972 Nova 3 speed Radio. 29.000 ween 911 p.m., Monday Frldar ' FEMALE graduate, complelely 

RENT-A-CAR 

ROOMS Buying books- Seiling books. 610 * *~.. * D L OW AN * cord, $250 for both, all WANTED 

TICKETS. .'. ,. 

Tanya, * * miles. 338 27 •• after 6 p.m . 9·18 9 3 furnished , own bedroom.tele. 

* n eed s c arr i.rs for * phone $95 338 4070. 9·30 LARGE room wllh cOOking prlvl We're meeting at WANTED- Student football tick. 1971 Vega Wagon- Green, 4 CLASSICAL GUITARS Hand · __ leges Black's Gaslight Village. 
for UCLA. John after I p.m .• * these two routes: * speed. Make offer. 351 79SO. 918 crafltd InSlrUmenRIS of sUPcerb FEMALE roommate share with 471 Brown St 1028 

Y d 5692 9 19 * * concert qua lily by amlrez. on . :=:.:=::::::::===:.. orgo. owntown ' treras. Beilido Studenl Instrum two others- A,r conditioned, car . 1----------- * N. G overnor * ents from SIlO Gullar Gallery, peted, d ishwasher, close, reason · 
INSTRUCTION I * AUTOS 131 : S Dubuque 3516613 lOlA able 338 5101 ; 3379932 920 10wI City', 

De w ay _Illy morlllnecj,ulflecls '" * F O REIGN QRADUATE or professionaillud ,rein 
N. DOdge * ent to $h~e partm~nl with TIle Dally Iowan--

in Iowa Cit 

w. r •• t .orel. 

"I got my job 
through the 

State DePartment 
of Vocational 
Rehabilitation~ 10 visits . $20. Swlm·sauna ·exer 

cise. Royal Hralth Center. 351 · 
5571 after noon. 10·8 

CR ISIS cenler- Call or stop In . I~~;;,~~~~~:~~~~~ 
608 S, Oubuque. 351 ·0140, 11 a .m. · ni 

* st. Clem e nt * Same. Call eller S p.m., 338 ~liol_-...;f.;.;or_.;.;..c_on-y...;e_II-'e-nc-e-I--
* N . Summit * *. TRIUMPH Herald 1963. Rebuilt .. Z I-b.~ * Spitfire engine. New paint, .... ~.J- :~rTMENTS 
* and * brakes, etc. Inspected. 619 2635 MOBI LE ! * I 920 MUST sacrifice brand new Pion HOMEI 

Oak lawn eer aX8000 quad receiver, two _: * JAG AR --1969 E Type coupe brand new Sansui SP2S00 speak· 

2a .m. 10·23 -----------

* Buresh * Silver . low mileage Excellenl ers. 3516693 aller 5:30 p.m 923 STUCK 'In A loo~a1 Headed lor 
Ki b I I condition , ~,SOO. Phone 3377208. -- u * m a l 920 CANVAS strelchers Price nrgoll MOBILE hom SettllnQ tat Oakdale? Or lusl ale Ihe dorms? * Whiting Ave. able Call 338 4329 after 4 p.m9 19 Nice 121160 Rhodl!S , two bedrooms. Try Ihe belter allernallve-Alpha * Prair ie du Chien * I,,, Triumph Spltflre- Rebull t Located south of Fairfield. 515 ~S~I:'e ~~ ~r,:~~~!Yre ~ :~:: * I engine, g®(j mileage. Call 337· 8RONICA S2A- 2'.x2'/. SLR wllh 936 1229 _ ...... _...,.,.._9_23 yoo might think, and definitely 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print CERTIFIE D teacher · Performer 
- Oil ers flute lessons. All ages, 
styles . 351 ·3723. 9·23 * 9369. 9 12 15mm and 135mm lens, carry .. not like Ihe others . Call Norm, 

If intereSled c a ll * case, other e~lras. U50 c:ash Also 17XS4- Three bedroo~ ..... GoQd con 3389003 or SIeve, 35.2183. 918 

Lecture Notes 
CALL 3~l.ol54 

* TIl, ~ 1I.wl", arquelivIllallle large assorlment of darkroom dillon Must se1J"I35 I ~6 afler 5 JaIMS WitMrs, * * ltIrouglircoinpany : anfldot8hereqUipmen'Call~.3862 pm . 9·18 AIIAILA8LE October l - Larlle, .'O-'lIi.tr. tlw . ... sist .... 

THERE 'S not now . never was, 
and never will be another place 
like Black's Gaslight lIillage.l0·" 

t * MGTC, TO, TF, Jaguar XK120, II er p.m. 927 . . Ihree room apartment. 116 N. Van """". .... _. BILL CASEY I teo. 150, Mor9an, Mlnl·Cooper S, HARVARD Classlc5- 37 volumes, MARLETTE Mobile Home with Buren 337·4812 . 9·19 Control Data COl'JlOl'ltion. 

* 8enfe , ROll' Rey .. Triumph, 125 Hart skis, 69 inches; women's newn\ peling a~ 14 1001 living If you're looking Jar skilled, CHILD 
CARE * Etc'. dl Id II 7N bOOts ; poles, S50 . 9X12 rug, SIS. roo . InClude's air ~onditlllrllnQ, ONE bedroom apartmenl, furn dedicated men and women, * AII.'11otqrcarl are In v ua y 3512805 after 7 p.m. 9.20 sklrtong , partially furn ished. IShed , four blOCkS from hospilat write the Oirec:lorolVocational * 353-6203 * seleqed by ' our British PRICEO TO SELL AT SJ,ooo S155 3382584 911 Rehabilitation In your state 

MONDAY nighl mini ·course · 
HISTORY AN O LITERATURE EXP ERIENCED, reliable baby 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT silter has openings weekdays and 
7 p.m. Open to all . Women's full time only . 351~712 . 9 • • 1 

* * ~~~~tt~~w : Morgan +8 Rdsl. . STER EO COMPONENTS Phone 3193928851 aller 6 p.m .9 19 LARGE, furnished, three room. * * PR EMI ERE MOTORCA RS LTD. Each (1) sets with AM·~M slereo 14x61 1972 Cardinal Craft- Excel basement apartment ; shower. The U.S. o...r1rnentof HMl1h, 

t .fter 3-30 p II * " Fori'"Purest" rece iver , match pa ir of lent condition. Washer . dryer . Eight blocks norlh of campus. £d_Ion. l IldWllfl"' 1!I 
- - - ,... range speakers and 8 track two three bedroom, central air, Prefer graduate students or mar APIi*s.w.orn. * PO. BOK 133, Ama/)lls la. 52203 olaver . Fuliy guaranteed . Cash or carpeted. 80n Aire. Call aller r ied couple. $ISO plus electricily ,n.~Ccu'CI 

** •••• ** •••• * \llll 622.Ji'J ~f lerms available . May be seen . ;m;.;;, ;35;1;78~'~7.~~;:;;;9~~D;ia;1 ~33~7~.5J;4;9_;;;;;;;;;10;2:181:========::i 
Center, 3 E. Market. 

1010 WillI.m 5t., Towncrest 
331-7525 or lJ8.f791 

Sell It FAST with a 
0 .1. Classified Ad! 

TYPING 
SERVICE'S 

Ms. Jerry Nyall Typist (eleclric 
IBM). PhOne 351 ·0169. Unl·Pr 
Inc . 511 Iowa Avenue or 
Kimball Rd . 

IANKS, 
LENDING, 

INSURANCE 

& TRUST Coralvllle. low .. 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk I~ 
Open from 8 D m. 108 p.rn 
,,1r Snlv,doys from 8 D.n1 10 1 pin 

HELP 

NT'Et)--BaI)Y siller for Han. 1964 V~sw"gen: Red tilie, UI'lITED FREIGHT SALES 
References. well, $215. 3~·244Safter 5 A652 1st Avenue N.E. Open nights 

9.17 ' ' III 9. 92! 

1----------- ~I~~ ~~d 1~ 'tW Sedans , ~'I19 FURNITURE Surplus Seville 
~-...,---Jt-----.... --- Apartments and others. Complete 

Ion . Apply In person , 11 a .m.· 1 1973 BMW 2~ miles. Dealer living room and bedroom Kilc~en 
p.m. 10·9 maintained' Zeibart treated. Cali tables and refrigerators. ~ Kirk· 
---------.---. 351.5527. 9.18 WOod Avenue, 9·5 p.m ., da,IY.l0 15 'FULL time secretary WIth Off,ce __ ...... --..!. _______ _ 

experience. List experience and . FISHER 4030 PACKAGE 
training . Write Bo~ A.l, The Dally 1.970 DalS.up 2~Z--E><.cep"ona!ly 48 walls RMS Quad power. AM 
towan . 10·8 l,ne condition . 14,000 miles. Olal FM luner with line tuning con 

351 ·6251 . 923 trois. 4 iumbo Fisher air suspen 
FULL and part II,!,e pos'ti~s . sion speakers, BSR 520 magnelic 
avai lable now for wal lers or wal l. lf73Volvo-Blue green, I~E, air , changer. 
resses, ali shifts; dishwasher , FM stereo, 23,000 miles. 338·7151 . LIST OVER $1.300 
part time. Apply in person Hawk I evenings. 10·16 (3) 10 be sold for $899.95. 
Truck Stop, Coralville . 10·8 I k CASH OR EZ TERMS 
- 1972 Dalsun 240Z-orange, b IIC Inspect at 
KXIC Rao io needs eight persons vinyl top, eKtras. 353·6794 ; after 5 UNITEO FREIGHT SALES 
to make telephone calls. Two p.m., 351 ·4416. 9·2( 4652 1st Avenue N. E., Ceda 
dollars per hour plus bonuses Rapids or Eleclronic Serv ice Lab, 
Full or parI lime. Apply in per 206 Lafayette, Iowa Cily 9.25 
son, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Heraldr y 
Room, Carousel Inn. Hwys. 6 and AUTO 

\ WANTED MOTORCYCLES 

FOR sale : SP·3 Audio Research 
pre·amp., ~SO ; DC 300A Crown 
arnr.' S6S0. Make offer on pair. 
Cal 338 1586, between 57 p.m.9 2. ~ 

218. See Ms. Hillhsmit6-h. 9·23 SERVICE • 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . 
THESIS- Term papers-Let ~ .. Fast and reasonable. All work 
perfect typing . I BM correct ing ~ guaranteed. 1020'/. Gilbert ct . 351 . 

FACTORY DIRECT FURNITURE 
FOUR piece bedroom sets , 
5119.95. Sofa and chair, S89 .95 
80x spring·mallress sets, 169.95. 
Lamps, $9.95. Velvet swivil rock 
er. 169.95. Ali items are 

Seleclric, SI per page-<opYing ' .. 9579. 10.22 
100. 354-3330. 10.23 RETAIL sales help wanled. Apply 1973 SuzukI GT380-Low mIleage. --===========:., 

in per son a t 8 ivoua c. 32 S. eKcelienl, $900. 337·0469. alter 4. r 
PROFESSIONAL tYPing . Oisser . ( linton. 9·18 9·23 
la ll ons, man uscr ipts, pa per s . . S · SI t T '1' 80 
. Thorough fam iliar ity , Graduale PERSONS to deliver pIlla . over 1972 . uzukl VOcc ree · ral . 
Co li rge Ihesis requ irements . 338. 21 years of age. Also cook. A~ply 90 ,!"Ies per g~lJon , 2,000 miles. 

AUTO REPAIRS 
You fix It; 
Or we will 

'9820 evenings 10·2j in person aft er 4 p.m. at 431 Kirk· AskIng $2SO, Includes two he
1
1
9
· 

,. woOd . 9·30 mets. 338·46046. 9 DOWNHOME GA.AGE 
ELECTRIC--(arbon r ibbon, e><. ,. ,. 
per ienced . Close In. Olal WANTED-Baby siller for 1971 8r idgestone 2QC}-See al Ro. 

ler , my home, 9: 15·2: D.X, 7133 Rochester. In. 351~7 

and sold with warranty. 
EZ lerms available . UN 
FREIGHT SALES, 04652 lsI 
ue N. E. , Cedar Rapids . 
nillhls ·til 9 p.m. 

MARANTZ 2'l3O Thorens TD·16O 
and two J BL L26. Full warranty, 
$600. 338·6347 . 9·17 days. No hOusework . 9.20 L.. __________ -' 

TYPING- Experienced , rap id , hour . References NG th . f -----------
accurate . R.easonab.le deadl ines 5552. 197.2 SOO Trlum""'-Excellent con· vAoNINkSOwU3NgCeni R ep ~iropeSnelrnvQ,c~, SINGER SPECIAL (3) 
h h ," '- 30 week U u Quality built machlnes-still in onored . D,ssertahons, I e NEEDED: Baby si ller for handi d illon. Call after 3: p.m . . Solon. 5'12 years factory trained. faclory cartons. ZIG.ZAG, button 
t~rm papers. Spell ing , capped Child. Good pay. Call 3~ days, 354·2711. ' .:,18 ~4·3666 or 1W4·3661. 10· 17 hate. decorallng stitches and 
t,on corrected. 338·5714. 3106 9.23 . more wilhoul attachmenls. Easy 
;;!R!;o;iAi::T~;';Se~~=L;o. l · , 1973 Honda CBICIO-Perfec:l concll· fronl load bobbin. While they last 

WANTED-Person will ing to ac t ion, only 800 miles. 354·3211.9.25 TOM" 574 .95. CASH OR EZ TERMS. 
cepl responsibility for evening UN ITEO F RE IGHT SALES 
management Of small restaurant HONDA Clearance-Ali new 1974 ........ 4652 1st Avenue N. E. , Cedar 

'REASONABLE, rush lobs. expef. Call Pleasanl View LOdge, 626. --(87SO now SI.699. CBSSO now ••• YIC. Radpis, Iowa. Open nights 'liI 9 
lenced . Dissertations, manu · 2152 for inlerview. ~:'sil~.B~25~S~~9. ~k~ p.m. 9·25 
scrlpls, papers. Languages, EnQ· EXPERIENCED bank telier parI S387. All olher mOdels on sale. NO 331-47.3 !OJ IClrkwoodAve. 
Iish. 338·65!l9. 10·15 time. Apply in person, Uni8ank a. charges; Stark's S~t sn:=' 1 D,y Servke FOR sale : AR·1SOO Healhkit reo 
THESIS experience - Former Trust, Cora/vllie . 10.21 Ie du Chien , Wise. hone . • _.Aiill_w ••• rll_G.lIlIirii-~Mdiii_" 1 ~e~seA~~:i ~~~CkowM~O~~ 
Universi ty secrelary. IBM Selec· 326·2331. 10.8 5700. Cali 338. 1586, between 5.7 
'ric, carbon r ibbon . 338·8996. 10·. COUNTRY K SPORTING' 9 • Is now under new p.m. ·2. 
TYPING : E><'peflenced- Reason· management. W. GOODS I 
able. OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m .· In both the kitchen (11 ) 1974 STRETCH STITCH 
p.m., 338·4858. room . Weare looking In""" "~I " 1972 J50 Suzuki-Best Offer . Call Heavy duty streICh stitch sewing 

ed. hard worklnQ 351 ·8450 afler 5 p.m. 9·2( machines. Nationally advertised 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

W rite ad below u.ing 

on. blllnil for eac~ word: 

1 . .......... . . .. Z • . .... . ..... ... . 3. . ............ 4. 

S • ... .... .... ... • • ... , . ..... , ... . 1. . . . , .. ...... . ' . 

9 • ... . .. .. . ..... 10 . . . . .. .. ... . .. ... 11 ..........• ... 12 . ........ . . . 

13 .. ..... ....... 14 • ................ 15 ... ..•.. . .... . 16 . .. . , . . .... . 

17 .. ..... ... .. .. 1 • . . .. .. .. .... ..... 19 . ..... .... .... 20 • .... ....... 

21 . . .......... . . n ................ . 23 .. .......... , . 24 • .... .. .. ... 

25. . ........ .... U . ................ 27 . .. . . ... ...... 21. 

29 . ............. lI) .. . .... ... ........ 11 . ... .. . .. . .. .. lZ. 

Print Name-Address-Phone No. below : 

NAME ........• ...... ....... .. •.. ... ....... PHONE . ... .. .... .. .. .. . 

ADDRESS ................. ..... . . . .. ..... ........ (ITY ........... .. 

ZiP .............. . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then mult iplv the number of 
words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and -or phone num· 
ber . Costequals (Number of WordS) x (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 10 Days ........... . 36c per word 
1·3 Days .... . ....... 2S~per word 1 Month . .. ........ . 75c per word 
5 DAY 5 ............. Zk per word Out .. town r.te .... 25c per word 

help us improve oor a t 5287.95 . Onl y $129.95, a ll s teel 
ADply to Dave While 1974 Honda 360CL s lx·speed mot· construction. 20 years parts and THE DAILY IOWAN 
KlIchen in Coralville. orcycle, like new. sliit und.r labor guaranteed. Send th is ad blank filled in Room 111 Comm'''ic .. tiona C-t., 

. ELECTRIC- Fasl, accurale, 
perlenced , reasonable. 
Jane Snow, 338 · ~72. 

warranty. 337-476I1fter5p.m.9·24 OOES EVERYTHING I I ' .... • .... 
FOR sale-Slurdv, full s ize 8run· UNITED FRE IGHT SALES a ong With the check or money corne," CoIl .... nd M.dl50n St,eets 

condl. SWick tillIe, S2S0. C.1i 354-1315 . ..s2 1st Avenue N. E. Open night! order , or ... stop in our offices : low" City 
__________ 9_.17 9·20 ' til 9. 9 .2~1.----_ ... _--_----________ •• _________ .. 
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Big George injured 

Foreman-Ali clash delayed 
N'SELE, Zaire (AP) ~ A postponement of at 

least one week in the scheduled Sept. 25 world 
heavyweight championship fight between 
George Foreman and Muhammad Ali was or
dered Monday after Foreman sulfered a cut over 
his right eye in a sparring session. 

In New York, Video Techniques, promoters of 
what is to be the richest fight ever, announced a 
postpollement of between one week and 30 days 
berause of the horiwntal , one-inch gash Foreman 
suUered between his right eye and eyebrow in a 
Monday afternoon training session against Bill 
McMurray. 

Davis Berman, a spokesman for Video ' 
Techniques, said in New York : 

"Thp rinal date will be announced as soon as all 
the parties involved have agreed to the new date. 
We are awaiting further advice from the govern
memt of Zaire, which is on the scene evaluating 
the seriousness of the cut and the medical 
situation . " 

There was no way to tell immediately what 
effect the postponement would have on the 
elaborate and detailed plans which have already 
been made for Ihe c1osed-eircuit showing of the 
fight. 

There were conflicting versions of the injury's 
seriousness. The Zaire government, which has 

made heavy investments in the fight as a 
showcase of the importance and competence of 
the country and opposed the postponement, 
tended to minimize the gravity of the injury. 

But Dr. Peter Hacker, Foreman's personal 
phYSician, gave the view that apparently caused 
the postponement. He told a newsman within an 
hour after the injury, "]t's the kind of thing that 
would be opened by a moderate blow in a week's 
time." The fight was only eight days away as 
Hacker spoke. 

, Foreman went into seclusion at his villa soon 
after he sulfered the injury. His eye was ban
daged, but Hacker would not say if he had taken 
stitches in it. 

Ali rt!acted to the news curiously. He first 
issued 3 statement that he was very sad about 
Foreman'S injury and would not train any more 
until a decision was made. He then appeared in 
the gym for a light workout, made a gesture like 
he was crushing a cigarette butt with his foot and 
said, "That's George Foreman." 

1'he promoters of the light ell'\lCCted to gross 
$30 million (rom it. Ali and Foreman are to 
receive $5 million each for the fight. 

The cut came on Foreman's hardest day o( 
training so far. 

Ara's Irish No. 1 again, 
OklahoUla drops to third 

By the Associated Press 929 pOints. trailed by Big Eight 
Conference arch-rival Ne· 
braska with 7211 points. 

'1Ii' lEPUSENTED fOR to:ATIONAl AOV£'-TISING BY ,. 
V Nllional Educational Advertising Services, I'nc. V 

360 Lexin,.on Ave .• New YOlk, N. Y. lOOi7 

Works right 
through college', 

• 
That's Earl folks 'fhoto by Jim Trumpp 

Notre Dame's defending na
tional champions climbed back 
to the top of the college football 
world Monday, rep/acing Ok/a
homa as the No. I team in Thc 
Associated Press weeklv rank· 
ings. barely edging out Ohio 
State. 

The other four first-place 
votes went to Alabama. which 
held off stubborn Maryland 2116 
and slipped from third to firth 
with 714 points. 

State retained their Nos. 6 and H 
spots of a week ago while LSU 
and Texas each moved up one 
position from eighth and 10th 
last week. 

The Second Ten consisted of 
Arizona State. UCLA. Southern 
Cal. Maryland. Pitt and North 
Carolina State tied for 15th , fol
lowed by Tennessee and Ari· 
zona. with -Houston and Stan
ford tied for 19th. 

~V 
12:' Diagonal 
Black and White 
Television 

Iowa 's co-captain Earl (}outhitt. one of the Big men. runs this kick back against the Michigan 
Ten's best defensive backs and kick-off return Wolverines SIIturday. 

On the line • • • • 
Roundinl( out the Top Ten 

were .Michigan, Louisiana 
State, Penn State, Texas and 
Arkansas. Michigan and Penn 

with Sports Editor Brian Schmitz 

Arkansas' surprising l1a1.Or
backs made the Top Ten-as 
No. IO-with a 22-7 victory over 
Southern California that drop
ped the Trojans from fifth to 
13th. Nebraska vaulted from 
seventh to ' fourth with an im · 
pressive 61-i rout of Oregon. 

u.s. yacht nears title Model: SF2402VY 

If you thought our first games 
for "On the line" were tough, 
get a load of the ones we got 
picked out for you this time 
around, 

Everyone was a IitUe stunned 
when Arkansas tripped USC 22-
7. Again this week, the 
Razorbacks get the chance to 
pull off another upset. They 
meet rugged Oklahoma St. at 
home, so beware! 

UCLA comes to town this 
weekend to face our Hawks. 
Careful, careful. UCLA fumbled 
seven times in its 17-17 tie to 
Tennesee in college football 's 
natlonally televised opening 
game of the season. 

Iowa wasn't embarrassed by 
Michigan and with a little of
fense and a lot of hope they 
could "do it to the Bruins 
Saturday at home, 

Maryland· .. ,Florida should 

boggle a few minds this time as 
will the Stanford-Illinois con
test. The Notre Dame
Northwestern and Oregon St.
Ohio st. (arces are just that. 

On our panel, my assistant 
Kris Clark, went 8-2. Night 
Editor and a great guy, Bob 
Foley joined the Sports Editor 
with 7-3 marks. 

Survival Line editor Mark 
Meyer led the DI staff with a 9-1 
mark. Meyer will get a free two
hour tape of Fred Hagen's show 
"What's your Problem" on 
KXIC. 

Our beloved editor, Jim 
Fleming is beaming. The Clear 
Lake special picked Arkansas 
over Southern Cal. <I don't think 
he knew what he was doing 
anyway,) He still finished 7-3, 

Here are this week's games, 
remember the deadline has now 
been moved from midnight, to 5 

Penney lost for season; 
two more Hawks hurt 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Senior Rick Penney, a two-year starter at free safety, will 
undergo surgery to repair torn knee ligaments today and will 
be lost for the season. 

Penney , from Geneseo, III. . was hurt last week in practice, 
He is the third Hawkeye .to be ruled out for the season 

because of a knee injury, Earlier. seniors Mark Urchek. a 
halfback. and Warren Peiffer. a two-year letterman. were 
lost for the year with the same kind of injuries. 

Knee injuries also took their toll on Iowa's football team in 
it 's season opener against Michigan. 

Sophomore Aaron Leonard. replacing Peiffer at right of
fensive tackle. will be out fur an "indefinite" periud after 
straining ligaments in his left knee. 

Split end Jim McNulty sprained his left 'knee and will miss 
at least two games, 

Sophomore Bill Schultz replaces McNulty. while senior 
Jock Michelosen. a center, will be moved to replace Leonard 
at the tackle spot. 

Coach Bob Commings called his team 's one-hour and 
IS-minute practice Monday "a pretty good one" and said that 
from now on they wiD stress ~Qn4af workouts and slack off 
Thursday. 

.......... .~~ 
'~1~ • .t ........ ~.~ .. 

N.t Ilcla"'., NII~~me. 

American Lea,ue N aUonal League 
Easl ElSt 

W L Pet. GB ~ L Pcl . GB 
New York 80 67 .544 - Sl. Louis 79 68 .537 
Baltimore 7ft 70 ,527 2' , Pltlsburgh 77 69 .527 I ' , 
Boston 76 70 .521 3 ', ;1 Ptfilaphia 73 74 ,497 6 
Cleveland 72 74 .493 711i Montreal 68 7i .469 10 
Milwaukee 71 77 .4RO 9', New York 66 79 .455 12 
Detroit 67 80 ,456 13 Chicago 60 ft6 .411 JR', 

Wul Wesl 
Oaktand 84 64 .568 Los Angeles 92 54 .630 
Texas 79 69 ,534 5 Cincinnati 90 57 .612 2' , 
Mlnnesola 75 73 .507 9 Alianta ftI 68 .544 12' , 
Chicago 72 76 .483 12 Houston 74 73 .503 18 '. 
Kan City 71 76 .483 12 '" San Fran 68 81 .456 25', 
california 60 89 .403 2.' • San Diego 53 95 .358 40 

Monday', Gamel 

M •• dlY', Glmea 
San Francisco 4. Atlanta 2 
New York at Montreal. 2. 

Kansas Clly at Minnesota . N twinight 
Only ,ame scheduled Houston at Los Angeles. N 

Cincinnati at San Diego. N 
Only games scheduled 

TleadlY', Glmel Tue,day'. Gamn 
Detroit at Boston, N Chicago al Phlladetphia, N 
Baltimore at New York, N St . Louis at PIttsburgh , N 
Oakland al Kansa, City. N New York at Montreal , N 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. N Houston at Los Angeles, N 
Minnesota at Chicago. N , Cincinnati at San Diego, N 
California at Texas. N Alianta at San Francisco, N 

p.m, Thursday , From now on, 
we'll try to get the games in on 
every Monday. 

Drop your week's entries by 
111 Communications Center or 
mail them. 

- UCLA at lowa-
-Colorado at Michigan-
-Syracuse at Michigan State-
- Nebraska at Wisconsin-
-Oregon SI. at Ohio St.-
- Notre Dame at Nor-
thwestern-
- Oklahoma st. at Arkansas-
- Illinois at Stanford-
- Maryland at Florida-

-Tiebreaker-
- Pittsburgh at Georgia Tech;-

Although Notre Dame didn·t 
play last weekend. the Fighting 
Irish. second a week ago. made 
it back to the No, I spot when 
Oklahoma slipped in the voters ' 
opinions with a hard-carned 211-
II debut over iowly Baylor. 

Notre Dame. which licked 
Georgia Tech 31-7 in its nation
,ally televised Sept. 9 opener. 
receIved 19 first-place votes and 
1.004 points from a nationwide 
panel of 511 sports writers and 
broadcasters, 

Ohio State whipped Min· 
nesota 34-19 and jumped from 
fourth to seeond with Ii first
place votes and!l9ll points. 

Oklahoma skidded to third 
with III first-pla.ce. votes but onlv 

NEWPORT, R.I. (AP ) -
Courageou~ whipped Australian 
challenger Southern Cross 
again Monday in the America's 
Cup yachting series. 

The Aussies, their $6-million 
errort to dislodge thc 123-year
old Cup from the New York 
Yacht Club on till' brink of dis
aster, now trail the American 
defender 3-0 in the best-of-seven 
series. 

The fourth-and perhaps fi
nal-outing will be sailed off 
Nl'wport Tuesday, weather per
mitting , 

The final mDrgin in Monday's 
racc- the third attempt to get it 
in- was a devastating 5 min
utes, 27 seconds. 
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1'3 .)0. CA-t.. ns: To Stude 
I 'i. M~(jfftO 
Ir· Pdf 
ICe NP-ua. ~ 
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All orgarizations Interested in obtoining ~J 
funds from the Student Senate this fall Str1J 
must attend a budgeting workshop on 

Wednesday or Thursday, Sept. 18 or 19. 

The meetings will be held at 7:00 p.m., 

Wednesday in the Michigan Room, IMU, 

and Thursday in the Grant Wood Room, IMU. 

If a representative of a student organization 

is not present at either session, that 
organization will NOT be eligible for 

Student Senate funding this fall. 

Courageous, uwned by a 116-
member syndicate and selected 
(n make the 22nd defense of the 
world's oldest sporting trophy, 
won Tuesday's first race by 4 
minutes, 54 seconds and Thurs
day's second by I minute , 11 
seconds. . 

The third race was run in 
fairly light wind on the 24,3-mile 
cuurse outside Newport in 
Hhude Island Sound. 

Southern Cross, made of 
aluminum like Courageous, had 
been counted (0 be the strongest 
challenger since the U,S. first 
won the Cup in 1851. 

Ted Hood commanded Cou
rageous in each of her outings. 

sla 
Two 
Great Locations 

In The Mall 

337-3833 

er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

425 Nwy. 1 WIlt 

337-3800 

IIIDa~a~1 
FIGHTS INFLATION I! 

NOW, while present stock of new Capris 

lasts-

99 OVER 
COST II 

YES-While our present stock lasts, you can 

buy a new Capri for our cost plus $99.00. 

HURRY while selection is good. Iowa tax and 
license extra, 

ATTHE 
SIGN OF 
THE CAT 

B. A .. HORNER 
LINCOLN-MERCURY-CAPRI 

391 HIGHLAND PHONE 338-117f 

theonl 
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.Hawkeye hopes soar 

. after Michigan show 
By BRIAN S(,HMITZ 

Sports Editor 

Coach Hob Commings . an Jowa 
graduate in education, gave 54 young men 
and thousands of Iowans a refresher's 
course in Ann Arbor. Mich" Saturdav af· 
ternoon. not in winning. but in making it to 
"class. " 

"We learned something out there." said 
Commmgs even after the No. 6 rated 
.\1ichigan Wolverines downed his Hawks 
2H 

"We Icarned that we can be a decent 
football team. We went there with the at· 
titude that we could really win. Anybody 
who is an Iowa fan should be proud of these 
players ... 

Proud because this Iowa team "didn't 
make asinine mistakes" according to 
('ommings and "never quit." 

Saturday's game in spacious Michigan 
Stadium was almost a complete about·face 

I for this Iowa football team that last season 
never knew victory. suffered from despair 
and dissension and buried itself in every 
game with fumbles. penalties and 
lackluster execution. 

, 

"I think the kids did basically what we 
wanted them to do. To do their best-that's 
the only thing. 

'Play to win' 

"The kids know they have now put the 
pressure on themselves." Commings said. 
"because now they know they can 
play-play to win." 

That 's the only way Hob Commings 
knows how to play~r coach it. 

"We approach every player of course 
and tell him individually that we only want 
them to be honest with themselves. We 
don't want them to beat themselves. 

"Wben that kids bits bls pillow tbe nigbt 
before a ballgillne. we WIdIt to know If be's 
cgmpletely boDest with blmself. We doD't 
want him to be the one that his teammates 
will say 'blew tbe glune or didn't give bl. 
sbare.· .. 

Commings gave his share as a guard on 
Iowa's championship Rose Bowl team of 
J9S6. The smallest lineman in the Big Ten 
at 173-pounds, Commings electrified his 

teammates and out·manuvered his op
ponents with detenninalion, skill and 
sheer exuberance. 

His first Iowa squad faced the same kind 
of obstacles that he faced on the Michigan 
Stadium field some 17 years ago. 

Michigan was picked a 35-45 point 
favorite . They were suppose to overpower, 
outmuscle and just blow the Hawks out of 
lhestadium. 

And it looked liked they would in the 
opening minutes. They marched down the 
field twice to put the Hawks two touch
downs behind and past memories of 
Hawkeye football failures became vivid. 

But they didn't roll over and die. They 
had the spirit. the one Commings hlld wben 
Iowa enjoyed more successful seasons. 

Experience 

" I had the playing experience." Com· 
mings said. "We share a common ground 
out there. but even if I played poorly or 
magnificently. it doesn't make any dif· 
ference . 

"Not for our purposes anyway. We 're 
talking about our kids in todav's 2ame." 

Com m i ng's team didn 't disgrace 
anyone . They lost, yes .• ijut many 
questions concerning the fut\lre of football 
here at this university were answered. The 
men on the field provided the answers. 

Men like Rob rick. Jim Jensen, Andre 
Jackson. Denny Annington and Brandt 
Yocum. Fick. who Is in his fifth year of 
eligibility after being cast aside by Frank 
Lauterbur as a junior. proved to himself 
that age (he's almost 24) and game-ex· 
perience is only in the mind-tlOmeone 
else's mind. 

Fick completed 13 passes out of 21 attem' 
pts for till yards and marched the Hawks 
1I0·yards on their only score against 
Michigan's first string defense. 

"We were supposed to be the under· 
dogs," said the Olewein senior." but we 
moved the ball on them. We were the only 
ones who thought we had a chance." 

JenseD came UDder beat wit sea .. for 
fumbllDg the ull too of tea. Saturday the 
ball Dever aa mucb u peeked oat of bl.ar· 
ms, eveD after some JIlI'I'iq MJchigliD bits. 
He raD too blplut year also. Saturday lie 

boared ahead 8IId rammed the WOlverine 
line wllh confidence and tenacity. 

Andre Jackson tied Dan laFleur for the 
team lead in tackles-flomething Jackson 
is used to . He led the Big Ten as a fresh
men in tackles but a pinched nerve in his 
neck the next season hampered his play . 
Not against Michigan. Andre made eight 
solo tackles and had a hand in five more. 

Denny Armington sat out last season af· 
ter arm surgery for calcium deposits. He 
made 12 solo tackles, broke up two passes 
and was all over the field . Hard work and 
determination has paid off for the Des 
Moines native 

As it has for fun-loving Brandt Yocum. 
Red-shirted last season after a knee 
operation. Brandl made his presence felt 
againsl the Big Ten co-champions by 
snagRing four passes for 51yards. On each 
grab "Yoc" was popped hard, but be hung 
on to the ball. 

Mark Fetter and Rod Wellington ran 
hard and the offensive line. led by Joe 
Devlin showed signs of promise. Aaron 
Leonard . who filled in for the injured 
Warren Peiffer, played well but was also 
hurt . It is not known as of yel how bad his 
left knee is. If he can 't come back, senior 
Jock Michelosen. a center. may be moved 
to the offensive tackle spot. 

Defense 

The derensive line also looked good at 
times. Lester Washington. who had 11 
tackles. and Tyrone Dye. who made seven 
stops. led the charge. 

CorDer_ie Jim CIIldweU played a fine 
gil me ID place of Rick Penaey, He broke up 
three 10dg touchdown threats. Aloe. wltb 
the fierce IUttlag of Earl DoUJU. Shanty 
Burks aDd Bobby Elliot. tile Hawk back· 
field II SOUDd. 

Comming's team qidn 't disgrace 
anyone. They played valiantly but they 
lost. 

"We're not satisfied with this," he 
sighed. "No we can't be. We have many 
things to improve on. II's a' start. It's a 
start. " 

Yes it is, one that has been welcomed 
here ror about 17 years-the last lime Bob 
Commings took the rield. 

• 
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UCLA * 
PENN STATE * 
SOUTHERN CAL. 

NORTHWESTERN * 
MINNESOTA 

ILLINOIS * 
PURDUE * 
WISCONSIN 
OHIO STATE * 
MlCHIGAN STATE 

Sept. 21 

Sept. 28 

Oct. 5 

Oct. 12 

Oct. 19 

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 

Nov. 9 
Nov. 16 

Nov. 23 
* Denotes home game. Kickoff time 1:30 p.m. eDT. 
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Coaching staff full of ex-Hawks HELP! 
The Hawks tighten up! 

By KRlS CLARK 
Assl. Sports Editor 

If the names and faces of five 
new members of the football 
coaching staff don't seem 
familiar, go to the VI football 
record books. Commings. 
Whisler. Wyatt. Green and Mc
Donald--they are all there. All 
of them played for the 
Hawkeyes at different times. 
beginning with 'Cammings in 
1953 and ending with Green and 
McDonald in 1970. Each made a 
name for himself at Iowa before 
moving on to a coaching job of 
his own. 

hit the campaign trail with tlie 
aggressiveness and flair 
characteristic of his playing 
days. 

Commings got tbe job. aDd 
with any luck, some of bls drive 
will rub off on his plllyers. 

Bill Whisler and Bernie Wyatt 
both played for Iowa during the 
1959-61 seasons and were key 
figures in lowa 's co-Big Ten 
championship in 1960. 

Whisler. a native south 
Dakotan. played both offensive 
and defensive end for the 
Hawks and caught a game-high 
total of eight passes for 130 yar
ds in his final game allowa, 

ten was waylaid by -injuries. 
Green was an outstanding run
ning back whose quickness and 
ability on the field enabled him 
to rush 175 yards in one game in 
1968. placing him fifth for single 
game rushing in Iowa's record 
book . 

He worked as a graduate 
assistant to the Iowa squad in 
1972 under Frank Lauterbur. 

Last year he was at the 
University of Dayton where he 
worked with offensive backs 
and receivers before being ap
pointed to the Iowa staff in 
December. 

Towering Dan McDonald is 
(amiliar to many Iowa fans for 
his outstanding effort as a 
defensive end and linebacker 

Wllterloo East_ Vernon became 
an institution at East where be 
led bls teams through three un
heaten seasons and established 
a 56-game winning streak 
hefore becomiq the school's 
principal In 1969. 

"I didn't really want to give 
up coaching then." Vernon said. 
adding that he was 6sked to 
become principal because of his 
ability to get along with many 
people in the school system. 
then in a racially-tense 
situation. 

Vernon. who holds an M.A. in 
secondary school ad
ministration. never coached 
college ball before coming to 
Iowa, but feels the difference 
between the high-school and 

Wayne State College in 
Nebraska. 

" I got my master's in 
education while I coached at 
Wayne State." he said. "And 
also had the chance to teach for 
two years." 

From there. Stephenson 
moved to North Dakota, 
Oklahoma State and Southern 
Methodist before coming to 
Iowa. Stephenson's teams at 
Oklahoma State and SMU. 
where he was an offensive line 
coach. ranked high nationally in 
the rushing depart.{nent. 

Tom Cecchini. whose name 
looks nothing like it sounds 
(pronounced cha-KEE-nee). 
was a thorn in the side of Iowa 
football teams in the early '60s 

for two years before taking over 
the helm in 1971. Xavier drop
ped its football program in 1973 
and Cecchini joind Cammings 
staff last January. 

The final member of Coach 
Comming's staff. defenivecoor
dinator Larry Coyer. has known 
h is boss for six years and 
assisted him at Massilon. Ohio. 
for two of those years. 

Coyer played his college foot
ball at Marshall University. 
where he served as an assistant 
for two years after graduating. 
Coyer's strength was not con
fined to the football field. He 
was also a grappler at Mar
shall. 

Get IItight" yourself 

at 

The Nickelodeon 
208 N. Linn 

Before the Game! • 

$125 Pitchers 9:30 a.m.-
12 noon 

OPEN 9 a_m. (home games) 

In addition, this year's new 
football staff includes five other 
former college players. each of 
whom has spent many years 
with the game .. 

Head Coach Bob Commings 
played ball here in 1953 and 
'56-'57. outsmarting everyone 
who thought that his size (5-9. 
173 pounds) would keep him out 
of the starting line-up at Iowa. 

Bill was drafted by the 
Washington Redskins in 1962 
and later ended up playing tight 
end for Winnepeg of the 
Canadian professional footabal 
league, He was named to the 
all-Canadian league four times. 
also playing for Vancouver and 
Montreal. before calling it quits 
in 1972. 

Commings: 'I learned in football that 

Coyer was West Virginia state 
champ as a high school 
sophomore at 147-pounds and 
again as a senior at 177. At Mar
Shllll, Coyer went on to become 
a Mid-American Conference 

. champion in tbe 177-pound 
class. • 

"I learned in football tbllt If 
you wanted sometbing badly 
enough, you can get it," said 
Commings, who came here 
from Youngstown. Ohio, on a 
partial scholarship. 

.. I just got Ii red." Whisler 
said when asked why he stopped 
playing the hard-hitting 

if you want something badly enough, As an assistant at Marshall. 
as head coach at Martins Ferry. 
Ohio . and with Commings. 
Coyer has coached wrestling. 
But he had to drop it when he 
left Massilon in 1973 to coach at 

with that 

':'Extra Touch 
"I was brought up in an era of 

what may seem like a fantasy 
now. " said Commings. "I was 
born during the depression and 
taught to believe that if you 
work hard enough. you can 
achieve anything within 
reason." 

Commings proved his point at 
Iowa where he earned three 
football letters. played on Big 
Ten and Rose Bowl champion
ship teams and was elected 
Iowa 's most valuable player 
following his final season. All 
these goals were attained 
despite being drafted into the 
Arrmy in 1954 and dislocating a 
shoulder in 1956. Continual rib
bing for his lack of size as a Big 
Ten guard never let up. 

Commings later became an 
outstanding high school coach 
in Ohio, where his teams com
piled a 94-21-5 record between 
1962 and 1973. 

When he heard that UI was 
looking for a new head coach. 
Commings buzzed back like a 
bee in the clover. Despite his 
lack of coaching experience at 
the college level. he was deter
mined to nail down the job. 
which was vacated by Frank 
Lauterbur last fall . Commings 

Sears 

Canadian game. you can get ,·t.' Prior to his arrival at Iowa, 
where be serves as varsity 
reserve coach. Whisler coached 
at Yankton College for two for the Hawks from 1966 to 1970. 
years. His Iowil J-V team opens In 1969. McDonald racked up 62 
Its season at home against unassisted tackles at defensive 
Drake at 4 p.m. Sept. 23_ end and was moved to the 

Bernie Wyatt. who will work linebacker position the. next 
with defensive ends at Iowa. year. In J970 he was Hawkeye 
had the same size problem as co-captain. 
his new boss when he played for Dan says that defenses then 
the Hawks. were essentially the slime as 

Weighing 164 pounds In his they are now--"mllking the best 
playing days and standing only use of the personnel we had." 
5-10. Wyatt started his career After graduating from Iowa . 
playing both the offense and the the Saginaw. Mich .. native 
defense, but he finally found a followed Wyatt's footsteps as 
home in the defensive backfield. head coach at Iowa City Regina . 

" I was too small to play offen- He returned to UI as a grad 
se. really." said Wyatt. "I got assistant and received his 
hurt, had to have knee surgery. master's degree in elementary 
and the coaches decided I'd school administration earlier 
probably last a little longer if I this year. 
just played defense. " McDonald will coach the Iowa 

He lasted long enough to be defensive line. 
selected as Iowa's most Howard (Howie) Vernon 
valuaQle player in his junior never played football at Iowa, 
year. but is a familiar name in 

Wyatt went on to coach at Hawkeye football circles. Ver· 
Regina High School in Iowa non came to Iowa under Frank 
City, before returning to his Lauterbur. and is the only 
nlltive New York, wbere his holdoverr from last year'S 
teams compiled a 37-8-1 record. coaching staff. 

New Hawkeye receiver coach His footblill reputation began 
Dennis Green. now 25. was ' at West Central High School of 
recruited to Iowa by his mentor Maynard which he left ill 1962 to 
Ray Nagel after his junior year take the reigns of perennial 
~ high school. Althouj/;h he of- Iowa high school power 

ATTENTION 

college coaching is minimal. 
"College coaching is more 

highly specialized. but working 
with the people is the same. The 
pressu re in college ball is 
something that comes mostly 
from the player himself. " 

Vernon will coordinate the 
Iowa Offense. 

Offensive line coach Dave 
Beckman comes to Iowa from 
Evansville University where he 
was offensive coordinator for 
three seasons. He also coached 
at Adrian College in 1970. 
Dave 's teams took conference 
titles three times. 

A linebacker and back at 
Baldwin-Wallace College in 
Ohio, Beckman holds a 
master's degree In special 
education. He has long held an 
Interest in working ~Ith retar
ded children. 

Native Iowan Kent Stephen
son comes to the Hawkeye staff 
after a series of moves from one 
successfu I football team to 
another. 

He captained a University of 
Northern Iowa team that went 
to the Pecan Bowl in 1964. After 
graduation. the fonner guard 
and defensive tackle went on to 
becom offensive line coach at 

HAWKEYE FANS! 

UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

STADIUM SEATS 

$699 

I 

.Balanced for easy carrying 

• Comes in Iowa's colors with 
Iowa's Herky the Hawk 
screened on the back 

.Triple chrome plated tubular 

steel carrying haodle and 

base with clamp lock to hold 

in place on stadium seat 

• 12xl2x2" pad~ed seat -
6x12x1/2" padded back 

• Lightweight black and gold 
folding portable seat 

flIl)1l; Anniversary Celebration 

SGli.!acliort Guoronleed or yOW' Money Bad 

SHOP AT SEARS I Sears I r ~ SPORTS 
AND SAVE ~ ~ CENTER 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351·3600 
FREE PARKING 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon .• Fri., 9:30-9:00 

Saturday, 9:30 10 5:30 
Sunday, Noon to 5100 

• 

when he was a linebacker at 
Michigan . Cecchini was an 
All-American and all-Big Ten 
during his career. playing un
der Bump Elliot , who now is 
Iowa Athletic Director. Cec
chini was also named national 
lineman of the week two times. 

After college. Cecchini went 
on to play two years of semi-pro 
footall with the Ypsilanti 
Vikings. 

"I would have liked to play 
pro ball but I just wasn't good 
enough. I was trying to get it out 
of my system." sllys the new 
Hawkeye linebacker coach. 

Bowling Green. -
"I'd like to get back into it 

again." he admitted a little 
sadly. "But right now. foot
ball's my only job." 

Read 
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Iowan 
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Cecchini later served as 
freshman coach at Michigan 
and then moved on to Xavier 
Univ~rsity where he assisted 

;.', ';", '~, 

LET'S ALL CHEER 
FO,R THE HAWKS! 
Here at your U of I Credit Union we have a rah rah spirit for Hawkeye 

football. Every Fall that comes along, the spirit comes as well. 

We appreCiate the teamwork involved with football. This same kind of 
teamwork is traditional with your U of I Credit Union. If you're a Univer
sity faculty or staff member, perhaps you should stop in, and meet Larry, 
Barry or Fred. Find out how belonging to your University of Iowa Credit 
Union team can benefit you with savings or loans. 

GOLDEN "I" SAVINGS 
Inlerest Payable 

Annual Minimum Tim. to Quarterly Jan., April, Rules 
Rate Increment Mature July & OCt. 1st 

5.5% 
Deposit or withdraw anytime. 

S 5.00 JO Days Deposit by the lOth Money must remain In thr~ugh 
Earn from.the 151 the end ~f Ihe calendar quarter to 

receive In terest . 

5.75% 
Deposit 5500 O)r more . Withdraw 

$ 500.00 90 DayS+ Earn from deposit date funds which have been on deposit 
90 days or more to a minimum Of 
5500.00 . 

6.25% Deposit by the 10th 
Deposit or witMraw in or 10 

$1 ,000.00 12 MonlhH 51(lOO.00 Increments only. Wllh· 
Earn from the lsi draw In flrsl 10 days of calendar 

quarter only. 

6.50% 24 MoothH Deposit by lhe 10th 
Deposit or withdraw in or 10 

$1,000.00 $1,000 .00 Increments only. Wlth-
Earn from the 1st draw In first 10 days or calendar 

quarler only . 

+Llberal rules apply in the p.venl 
of early withdrawal 

If you're II University 'lleuity or s~ff m.mIMr stop In lind meet us . 

Plyroll d.ductlon mllk.1 It .,SY to silve . 

The University of Iowa Credit Union 
"Owned by tht memberl (Ilculty & llif/) w. Itrye" 

202 Old Dental ,Bldg. 
Mon. thru Fri. 9·4:30 
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I Hawkeye co-captains ·have 

followed a long hard road 
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Who would belleve second 
team aU-conference defensive 
back Earl Douthit was once a 
quarterback? 

Or 6·1 227-pound offensive 
guard Dan McCarney wrestled 
at 96-pounds in junior high? 

It's all true. 

DoutbiU quarterbacked John 
Hay High School in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and was named captain in 
his senior year. 

As a frosh at Iowa, Douthitt 

remained on offense. In fact, he 
led the freshman team in 
rushing and pass receiving. 

Then in his sophomore year, 
he was converted Lo cornerback 
and the real story began. 

His fierce hitting and agUe 
play earned him second team 
All·Big Ten honors . In last 
season's winless year, Douhitl 
set an NCAA record for kickoff 
returns with 994 yards, just to 
prove he could still carry the 

pigskin . 
McCarney, an Iowa City 

native, didn't show an interest 
in football until junior high. 

It was all wrestling . . Big Mac 
wrestled at 96-p0unds in seventh 
grade. 

Then he went out for football 
and by the lime he was a 
sophomore at City High , he had 
filled out. Dan was named all· 
state his enior year. 

That came from bud work. 
Nothing McCarney Is unac· 

Iowa Football Special 
Without the help of Night Editor Bob Foley, 

Copy Editor Tom Quinlan, Editor Jim Fleming, 
my Assistant Krista Clark, Eric Wilson, Bill 
McAuliffe and Howard Vernon, this special 
edition would not be on your doorstep. 

Their help was invaluable. My many thanks to 
them and all the others. We hope you enjoy It. 

Brian Schmitz 
Sports Editor 

.EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
IOWA 
FOOTBAll 
FAN 

BLANKETS 
PENNANTS 
SWEA TSHIRTS 
STEINS and MUGS 
T-SHIRTS 
GLASSES 
ETC ETC ETC 

Stop in before the 
. gam. and ••• what 
•• ',. got for 
Hawk.y •• both 
young and ohl. 

IlWA BOIl( & SUPPlY CO. 
01 •• corllf of IIwa al~ Clillli 

customed to or sbrl away from. 
He started only two games as 

a sophomore at Iowa, but 
dedication at the weight 
machine put 25 pounds on him 
and Dan started every contest 
at the weight machine pul 25 
pounds on him and Dan started 
every contest last season. 

nan com plimenls his strength 
with natural quickness and 
Iowa fans will see big No. 60 
leading many a Hawkeye 
sweep. 

EVER OET THE FEEU • YOUR 
WARDROBE liNT WHAT rr 
SHOULD BE? 

SEE 
US. 

MEN'S DEPT. 
118 S. CLINTON 

Amerlun Motors 

plu. a 12·month new tar warranty 

* Gremlins 
* Hornets 

* Matadors 
* GMC trucks 

- Or a wide variety of good ulld cars 

Kennedy Auto' Market 
Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City " 

Open Mon. & Thurs. till 9 and Sat. till 3 

Vel ... The actlOt! 
• rocker sole shoe lor 

guys ana gal. 
An tlable ,n brushed 
pigskin . 

WOMEN'SSIUS 
MEN'SS22.U 

Irs the walk Ihat will keep your head above 
the crowd' The lower heel starts the schon 

tn, upturned toe gives II the rocker 
action Full wedge arch suppOrt. ridged traction 

lole and plump .hoe .tnng. 

Oftert. Th .. ,.r. h.r.1 

Just ",hat the guyl 
Ind gals h ••• 
been wliling lor 
Try a PI" you' l1 love 
them AVllllbte 
In brushed pigskin. 

WOMEN'S 52US 
MEN'SS2US 

"Hush . 
!ll\tp~-! 

MEN'S SHOES-OOWNTOWN STOR E 
ME"'S and WOMEN'S AVAILABLE AT MAl l STORE 

are your dogs'best friends. 

iii LORENZ BOOI SHOPS 
TWO LOCATIONS 

MaU Shopping C.nter Downtown, 112 E. Washington 

••••••••••• ••• • • :...... : 
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IOWA 
FOOTBALL 

Everybody gets ta play. Maybe oaly ZZ guys take tbe field at a 
time, but somewhere around 50,001 other JIeople have their 011'11 
games goiag. 

Those Saturday IIftemooas tbere are more bodies la tbe stadlam 
thlla there are in most Iowa towa8-8ad there', lure a bell of II lot 
more happenIng. 

Everbody starts out wltb tbe gllme, of course, but lifter a wblle It 
seems like all the swearing. staring, screamIng and struttiag I, 
complete in and of Itself. 

There's no other crowd like It. 
As the final gun aears. however, 100.000 eyes are traiDed once 

mor~ upon that little leather egg and the men who fight lor It. They 
are the ones who brought it all together, and la the ead they are the 
ones who get the hllnd. 

Or a part thereof. 

STACEY'S CYCLE CITY 
featuring CAZENA VE, the traditional 

I 

French bike for over 50 years 

Photos courtesy Iowa SID 

LevI'S 
• 

High performance 
3 & 10 speeds; 
20" high risers 

Jain 
Jlelcats 

OPE N M & F 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tu, W, Th, Sat 8 a.m.-s: 30 p.m. 

Sales and Service 
440 Kirkwood 

Fly and drive or sit and 
listen- however you plan to get 
Hawkeye football, you'll make the 
game much more informative when 
you take one of the Sony Travelers 
along . And when you l isten, there's no 
better way to sit back, relax and really 
enjoy yourself than with the mellow 
sounds of the Sony Travelers-<lur 
nickname for Sony Portable Radios. 
Music, news, weather, sports-it's all 
at your fingertips when you bring along 
one of the Sony Travelers. Here's one of 
the Sony Travelers to consider for your 
next trip; 

• FMI AM portable, featuring battery and 
AC operallon for versatile use at home 
and away 

• Exceptionally clear reception 
.1Dne control switch 
• Clear, highly readable slide rule tun-

ing dial for simple station selection . 
• Built-in AFC assuring drift-free FM 
• Earpho~e Included 

"JT'SAsan" 34.95 

mU.lc compon. 
1212 Itl! St COr.IvII .. , .,-_ 
Tilt SYCImere MIll, .' .. 111 

'\ ~ ) 

.\ 

WESTERN WORLD 
...... tawi', jill 

jle .... I .. h., • .." t,.. ...... 
_11_, ............ IIfW lor 

• ttrleet lit .. 
.. Wit I •••• ' •• Izu 16-50 

CIf tII .......... 1 

WESTERN WORLD 
42S H.-.,1 .... 

• ... -Frl. ,-, Stt. '-5 S ••. U-S 
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It 's Hawkeye 

Football ... 
there is half the fun 

We have everything you'll need for that other half 

C. One-litre wine 
flask U.OO 
Two-litre flask $4 .00 

D. Double flask carry
ing case. Holds two 
12-0l . bottles. $11.00 

E. 8-oz. flask $4025 
12-oz. flask $5.00 

And for added warmth ... 
Stadium Blankets 

H. Travel Bar . Skai 
vinyl case, lined and 
beautlrully fitted with 
all necessary bar acces
sories. Starting at '18.00 

UMBRELLAS, TOO! 

116 E. Wa8hington 

337.2375 
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Big Ten cODlDlissioner believes 

gap is narrowing for 'Big Two' 

WARM UP or 
JOOGING SUITS 

FOR FAll 

10% Off 

• • • • • • • • :. 
• • • • • 

Harve predicts a good year 

for Coach Comming 
a istant, and the team. 

A good year is predicted 
for Harve if you come see 

his selection of 
watches. rings. ;ewelry 

By "KlAN SCHMITZ 
Spom Editor 

Big Ten Commissioner 
Wayne Duke responds with an 
emphatic "no" when asked If 
the football conference 
domination by Ohio State and 
Michigan has turned the Big 

, Ten into a two-team league. 
"The Big Ten is no more of a 

two-team conference than any 
other college football con
ference in America, " said 
Duke, in a telephone interview 
with The DaUy Iowan from his 
Chicago offie. 

A third factor. is that of 
tradition, according to the 
comissioner. A school with a 
winning tradition will probably 
find it easier to raise funds from 
contributors, obtain booster 
support and recruit pro pecti ve 
athletes. 

"John Pont from Nor
thwestern told me that he thinks 
the gap is slowly narrowing," 
said Duke. "But he and all the 
other Big Ten coaches know 
that Bo and Woody are not gomg 
to dilute their programs for 
others to catch up." 

Duke was commissioner of 
the Big Eight for eight years 

personel towards this propsal. 
"There are obviouly pros and 

cons regarding a shilt in our 
present policy." 

Duke said the proponents of a 
policy which would permit Big 
Ten team to participate in 
post-season games olber than 
the Ro e Bowl have some valid 
arguments. 

"Many say that the in-
titutions are placed in a 

recruiting disadvantage against 
other conferences which might 
send more than one learn 10 a 
bowl game," he said. 

Schools that get into bowl 
games usually invile respective In the last six years the 

Buckeyes and the Wolverines 
have taken turns (except for 
1971, when Michigan ended up 
first and Ohio State was in a 
three-way tie for third) 
finishing in first and second. 

I 
.. All one needs to do is to 

analyze the various conferences 
throughout the country and you 

, will find the same things hap· 

"The Big Te" is 110 m ore a lli'o-leam 

conference 111O1l on,Y OIlier college 

fOOl boll cOlljprel/ce ill America.' 

pening. 
"Oklahoma and Nebraska 

have dominated in the Big K. 
l 'SC and UCI.A in lhe Pacific·K. 
Texas and Arkansas in thl' 
SOuthwest and Alabama and 
I l ' In the Southeast. It's nol 
only happening in the 8ig Ten." 

According to Duke, many 
factors have influenced this 
situation of two teams 
dominating a conference. 

One, he said, was the fact that 
all of these schools have 
enlarged enrollments because 
(hey are locat in heavily 
populated areas. What this 
means is that these schools 
have a greater selection of 
athietes to choose from than 
smaller schools. 

Secondly. was that these 
institulions have large and 
active alumni bodies. A large 
and active alumi can greatly 
aid a school in fund-raising and 
recruiting procedures. 

Wedgewood 

when it was widely known as 
"Big Two (Nebraska and 
Oklahoma) and the Little Six ." 

"[ think we can see the gap 
narrowing in the Big Eight. 
Last season three Big Eight 
schools sent teams to post-seson 
bowls Just as it was when I was 
in office there. it 's a reClection 
of mlldern day society. It runs In 

c~ cles ." 
Last season in the Big Ten, in 

a controversial move, the Big 
Ten committee gave the Rose 
Bowl nod to Ohio State after the 
Buckeyes and Michigan 
Cinish~d in a lie (or first. 

What many coaches have 
asked. and Duke feels it is a 
valid request, is 10 send more 
than one team to a bowl game. 
Michigan had offers to the 
Orange Bowl, but the Big Ten 
has an exclusion contract with 
the Pac·S. 

"There has been increasing 
sentiment among the Big Ten 

What's new in wedges? Wood! The real 
thing - supporting two of the goln'est sandal 
t"ppings Fall's got to offer. Cushioned insoles 
make softness the InSide story - great for 
"n·the·go campus wear! Multl ·strapper In an· 
tlqued brvwn or burgundy leather . 
Double·buckler In natural, navY,leather. 

The college of your choice 
can be captured in an 
attractive eglomise, or 
reverse glass painting, and 
framed in a hand leafed 
frame. Scenes of over 1000 
different American 
colleges are offered and 
are available in a framed 
painting or mirror. Give a 
College Tradition . Order 
yours now. 

high school recruit to the 
contests. 

"Secondly, it has been said 
that teams would have more 
than the Big Ten championship 
to set as their goal and would 
remain much more competitive 
throughout the season." 

"Thirdly, conference pre !lge 
would be enhanced by per
mitting more than one team to 
make a post-season 
npearance ... 

"Fourth, and a final prllposal, 
is that post-season par
ticipation serves a a rallying 
point for a lumni , student body, 
legislators and other followers 
of the school which it may lose if 
it doesn't win the conference 
title. Not to go is a (inancial 
disadvantage ... 
"On the other side of the coin of 
course. the Rose Bowl game has 
been made by (ar the most 
prestigious and most envied of 
all the bowl games through a 

_J 

Classic University Series F'ramed Painting IO"xIS" 

13/1.110 

, Ginsberg's J. ewelers, 
TWO FINE STORES 

IOWA CITY 
CEDAR RAPIDS THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

unique and exclusIve contract 
between the Big Ten and the Big 
Eight. 

"Thl. hll been achieved 
because of the ......... domJUD
ee of the BI, Tea IUld PaeJfic 8 
teams ill abe Il8tioaaJ poll. Ind 
the tremendous IpeCtator sport 
afforded tbe tft CoIlfeJUC:H 
,hroue1u,.t tlI sea.... .. lei 
Dalte. • 

The Rose Bowl has the largest 
television contract of any 01 the 
post-season bowls, according 
to Duke and that he personally 
would like to see "nolblng 
disturb the pact. " 

"We are continually 
reviewing our present policie . 
We hope to serve lhe conference 
in it's best interest." 

Another policy inwtllch the 
confernee coaches have 
questioned IS one that involves 
the recruiting of athletes and 
the national letter of intent Just 
this la t summer a Big Ten 
gymnastic coach was involved 
m the recruiting of two prospec· 
ts from the west coast. 

The coach signed both 
prospects to a Big Ten leller of 
intent about two months before 
the Aug. 1 deadline (or the 
national letter of intent What 
finally happened was that 
neither prospect commtlted 
himself to the school during that 
period by signing the nahonal , 
letter and the coach ended up 
lOSing two months of valuable 
recruiting lime because he 
could not offer any other 
prospects tenders with the two 
west coast boys till uncommit· 
ted. 

The question asked by this 
coach is whether or not a 
definite period of time should be 
allowed for both the prospect to 
sign the national letter and the 
school that is offering lhe ten
der. 

Tripi. Knit SUits 
in 

Red, G .... n, Blue, Gold 

•• • • • • • • OFFEIlEXPIIlESSEPT.14,1t14. 
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1tUIJG (14 Sporting Goods i 
401 S. GilMrt Ph,35100055O • ...........................•............ , 

Garner's Jewelry 
BURKLEY HOTEL tEo WASHINGTON 

Shoes 

made for 

Feet 

"I just returned (rom a week 
long NCAA meeting and we are 
currentlv seekinll some 

Contln ued on pa ge srven SHOE CENTER ........ DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

an extra touch for 
the football season • • • 

If YOU',. planning a gathering this fall, a post-footINlI tam. ,.rty, 
or Just having some w"k.nd gu.sts , , . why not acid a "function" 
plus" to your home or apartment decor, 

T, .. t yourself and friends to the casual, comforta .... '1Id colorfu' 
loung'r of a thoUund Shapes. Let your new Younker' ..... n 8ag s"a.,. 
to fit youl 

Eve,ythlng from .New-Look Vinyl. to V.,ylti .Ifftnnt Ilul, tex
tures, and colors; w. also have til. "Budw.l .. r"~ 8Nft lag and th. 
new and huge "Pancake." 

29.· Vinyl., V.lvets 

39. IS Budw.i .. , 

* Copyrlghl Anhelser Busch Inc., 51. Louis 
• 

9." FHtdools 

59." 'Incab 

B GS 
from $29." 

,YOUNKERS 
SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

~@~ 
337-2141 Ext. 32 
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Wilson picks top ten Hawkeye c·'ashes 
VIC'! 

BOWL 
STATf 

r 1957 
Editor'. Note: The following 

are the top ten Iowa football 
games, as picked by Eric C. 
Wilson. The games range from 
Notre Dame in 1921 to Southern 
California in 1961. Wilson is a 
retired Iowa Sports Informallon 
Director who served 45 years 
ending in 1968. When he retired 
he had seen 261 consecutive 
Iowa games, dating back to 
1939. 

One advantage to being a 
senior citizen old-timer: you 
can often recall events of years 
back better than those that 
occured last week. 

And it can be nostalgic fun 
thinking back to many of the 
good things, like the great 
University of Iowa football 
victories which have become 
almost etched in your mind. 

After all, you have followed 
the Hawkeyes since you were a 
kid-and for 45 years after you 
emerged from the kid stage 
were involved in the lively 
sports information field. 

Yes, I know that retirees can 
become boringly gabby and that 
they often prefer to live in the 
past. That is not strictly true in 
this case, however. 

It represents a chance to 
bring some of the younger 
people a sample of past 
Hawkeye achievements, with 
the hope that future years will 
produce a whole new series of 
great Saturday afternoon 
football moments. 

all of its points; a fourth down 
touchdown from the one by 
Gordon Locke and a 38-yard 
drop-kicked field goal by 
Aubrey Devine. A 3(}.yard pass 
scored for the Irish in the 
second period but a tremendous 
Iowa defense blunted later Irish 
attacks as Duke Slater led the 
Hawks from his tackle spot. 

IOWAI!. ILLINOIS 10, at Iowa 
City in 1925 

The legendary Red Grange 
raced 89-yards with the opening 
kickoff almost before a record 
Homecoming crowd of 27,700 
had settled in its seats. It looked 
bad for the Hawks when a field 
goal boosted the score to 10-0. 

But Iowa had a weapon too
Nick (Cowboy) Kutsch, a new 
halfback, who kicked two field 
goals, broke loose for a long 
run, then scored the winning 
touchdown on a line play. 
Iowa's defense held Grange in 

This was the era of the Iowa 
Ironman team (seven Hawks 
were full-timers in this game). 
But it looked black in kthe 
fourth quarter with the Gophers 
leading, 9-0. Then Iowa went 80 
yards in four plays, three , of 
them passes by Nile Kinnick. 
Score 9-7, 11 minutes on the 
clock. 

After taking a punt on the 
Iowa %1, Hawks stored on five 
plays, the payon a paSI by 
Kinnlc:k to Bill Green in the end 
zone. Bill was mobbed by 
frenzied fans and Gophers could 
not believe that the record 
would forever show an Iowa 
vlc:tory. 

IOWA 6, WISCONSIN 0, at Iowa 
Ci y In 1942 

It was the Big Ten upset of the 
season, only loss for previously 
unbeaten Wisconsin, costing the 
Badgers the title and possible 
No. 1 national ranking. 

Harder inside the 3-yard line as 
the first half ended. 

Tom Farmer's pass to BlII 
Burkett won the game in the 
second half. It was the feature 
of the first year of war-time 
football. 

IOWA 34, OREGON 31, at Iowa 
City In 1949 

Fans almost went crazy in 
this one as Iowa staged perhaps 
Its greatest rally in history. 
La te in the third quarter it 
looked hopeless for the 
Hawkeyes trailing, 2<H1. 

Then : 
(l) punt return of 94 yards 

and a TD by Bob Longley-still 
the Iowa and stadium record. 

(2) pass by Jerry Faske to 
Jack Dittmer, 2(}'24 

(3) Oregon scored to make 
it 2(}'31 

(4) 99-yard kickoff return 
by Bill Reichardt, 27-31 

(5) touchdown by rushing, 
Riechardt, final score-34-S1 

In nine minutes and 47 
seconds, Iowa scored 28 points. 
And with one minute to play, 
Iowa repulsed Oregon on the 
Iowa 4-yard line. 

I()WA 8, OHIO STATE 0, at 
fowa City in 1952 
, It is hard to assemble aU the 
angles of this game, each 
seemed more remarkable than 
another. 

To start, go to the seson's end 
when the AP ranked the Iowa 
victory as the season's third 
greatest upset in any sport and 
Big Ten experts called it the 
league's aU-time surprise. 

To rank the games in order of 
their importance would be too 
hard, so probably the best 
method is to ' take them in 
chronological ord.er, starting in 
1921 (my sophomore year at 
Iowa) and the year of the first 
Iowa unbeaten Big Ten 
championship. Ploen to Gibbo'hS 

Not possible, of course, that 
an Iowa team, the first coached 
by Forest Evashevski which 
had lost its first four games, 
could have any chance against 
the 4-1 Buckeyes. Iowa op
ponents had averaged 32 points 
per game and had an average of 
over 400 yards per contest. 

IOWA 10, NOTRE DAME 1, at 
Iowa City in 1921 

Of course the game had no 
bearing on the league title, but 
it represented a mighty 
Hawkeye effort against an Irish 
team which had a 2(}.game 
winning streak and had been 
unbeaten since 1918. 

Jim Gibbons hauls in IS-yard scoring pass from quarterback 
Kenny Ploen to defeat Ohio State 6-0 for 1956 Big Ten title. 

A bi~ first quarter gave Iowa 

Award Winner 
Joins The 

Staff 

check, something most Big Ten 
teams never could do. 

IOWA 13, MINNESOTA 9, at 
Iowa City in 1939 

) 
Lloyd's 'of Iowa announces that 

Ute Murphy, a recent graduate of 
the Cedar Rapids School of Men's 
Hair Styling,second place winner in 
the state-wide student hairstyling 
competition, is now styling hair at 
Lloyd's of Iowa. 

Our services include: 
.Hair Designing (Styling) 
• Body Process 
.Hair Straightening 
'Hair Analyzing 
.Hair Tinting 
.Hair Replacements 

Do you have 
hair problems? 

Then give us a call at 351-2630. 
We ar'e located in the Sycamore Mall. 

"Crazylegs" Hirsch, later to 
become Badger athletic 
director, and fullback Pat 
Harder led the Wisconsin attack 
but Iowa stopped four thrusts by 

Coach Woody Hayes was 
frantic on the sidelines as a new 
Iowa defense held his Buckeyes 
to 42 yards rushing in 33 at
tempts and allowed them no 
closer than the Iowa 28-yard 
line. 

SEIKO 
Its much more than just a watch. 

A perlect gift lor the man who has to know more than the right 
time .. . the self-winding Seiko Chronograph. It's a stopwatch 
plus an Instant-set day/date calendar. Hardlex mar-resistant 
crystal. Water tested to 229 It. Lett ; No. AH035M-17J. stain
less st~el. yellow dial. tachymeter, elapsed time ring. 30-mlnute 
recorder. $135.00. Right: No. AV017M-21J, stainless steel 
black dial, 12-hour and 60 minute recorders. $185.00. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
@ JEWELERS 

IOWA ary 

Downtown ,nd Friendly 
Jeff.rson Building 338-4212 

Iowa's new attack, installed a 
few days earlier, spread the 
Buckeye defense and allowed 
the slower backs to hit inside. 
Midway in the seond quarter, 
the Hawks trapped a Buckeye 
back in the end zone for a safety 
and a 2-0 lead. 

Panicky Ohio State started 
pressing in the second half and 
Iowa kept the ball for long 
periods with steady ground 
gains and punt returns. Early in 
the fourth quarter, "I}inkey" 
Broeder, fullback, scored from 
a yard out to give Iowa a lead of 
8-0. That finished the Bucks. 

The Hawkeyes had been rated 
at least three-touchdown un
derdogs. The Big Ten had seen 
the first of 51 league victories by 
an Evashevskkoached team. 
His teams were later to produce 
two clear titles and a tie, as well 
as two Rose Bowl victories. 

IOWA 6, OHIO STATE 0, at 
Iowa City in 1956 

Four years later here came 
Ohio Statt: again: champion in 
1954 nd 1955, holder of a record 
series of 17 Big Ten wins, an 
unbeaten in 1956 with two 

with a tight-knit team which 
included Kenny Ploen. Jim 
Gibbons, Don Suchy , Bill 
Happel, Frank GlIIiam-and a 
small but mighty guard named 

Hawks down Irish 1921 
Action was fierce back in 1921 when the Hawks defeated the 

Fighting Irish of Notre Dame 1(}'1. Duke Slater, left. played 
without a helmet. 

games to play. Bob Commings. 
First of these remaining First half was scoreless, with 

games : ambitious Iowa, 4-1, both teams gaining a little over 

100 yardlj . But in the third 
quarter Iowa moved downf'teId 
after the kickoff to the Bucieye 
17. This 

Then quarterback Ploen in Oct 
threw a perfect 17-yard pass to Hawk! 
end Gibbons, who made a QregofJ 
perfect catch as he crossed the went OJ 

goal-line. The extra point titles. 
missed so the Hawks Wert It al 
vulnerable. . the old 

Iowa defenders became in" with n 
spired, broke up Ohio State', media . 
passing game and threw op. Iowa i 
ponents back for 22 yards ~ the Ha 
losses. An insurance field goal 
attempt failed but the 6-0 1ead 
stood up. The game ended 011 
the Buck 3-yard line-and Iowa 
qualified for its first Rose Bowl 
appearance. 

(Nole: The followinl 
Saturday, Iowa blasted Notre 
Dame, 48-8 . in the final regul. 
season game. 

Continued on page se~ft 
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Cold Weather Shop 
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Perma Prest 
I 

flannel shirts 

intent. 
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"This 
keep a 

$499 to $11 i '''~ 
These long sleeve shirts are warm ertough 

for on-the-job wear and comfortable enough 
for leisure too! They're soft, cotton, wool, and 

polyester Perma-Prest fabric in colorful 
plaids. Sizes S to XL 

Warm Lined and Un-Lined Gloves 

$399 to $8 
Leather, vinyl and cloth gloves with soft knit or 

pile linings will go everywhere in style this season. 
Choose from many attractive styles, 

sizes S, M, L, and XL 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sotil/acdon. GlUJl'fmteed 
or YOUI' Money Back 

Thermal tops and drawers 
to warm up any body. 

Extra·soft thennal underwear to keep you com· 
fortable and wann this winter_ Cotton and acrylic 
furic makea it absorbent and long.wearillJ 
Choose lo~ or short sleeve tops and drawel'l' 
White, mea S to XL 
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The .tore within a .tore at Sean, Roebuek and Co. 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 351-3600 
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VICTORY IN THE ROSE 
BOWL: IOWA 35, OREGON 
STATE It, at Pasedena, Jan. I, 

f' 19S7 

This game was a rematch, for 
in October at Iowa City. the 
Hawks had barely beaten 
Oregon State, 14-13. Both teams 
went on to win their conference 
titles. 

It also was a prestige game in 
, the oldest of the bowl contests, 
with national attention by all 
media. It was the first time for 
Iowa in the Rose Bowl and gave 
the Hawks a chance to atone for 
previous frustrating seasons. 

Adually. Iowa was jUit too 
good the sKond time around, 
allhough rated only a slight 
lavorite or an underdog by 
some west coast writers. Iowa 
cored twice in the first quarter. 

the (int one a jaunt or 49 ~'ards 
b~' Kenny Ploen. Later a third 
TO was scored and thl' ha Ir 
tnMd Z I ". 

Mike Hagler had a 56-yard 
run for the fourth Iowa TD and 
the linal Iowa score came on a 
pass from Ploen to Jim Gib
bons. The Beavers never gave 
up. however. scoring the third 
touchdown on a long pass. 

Iowa made some 400 yards to 
around 300 for Oregon State. 
Ploen was voted "player 01 the 
game" and lowa's smart anrt 
versatile team won many rave 
notices by the media. More than 
97.000 persons. including 10.000 
iowans. watched Iowa add its 
brightest chapter to its football 
history . 

WWA ~7. MICHIGAN STATE 
15. at East Lansing in 1960 

Elation over a 14-0 lead, 
depression when the Spartans 

came DaCK to 15-14, then 
jubilation again when Iowa 
scored 13 points in 53 seconds of 
the fourth quarter. 

Those ups, downs and ups, 
marked the first appearance of 
an Iowa team in the Michigan 
State stadium in tbe short 
series. Iowa was a 3-point 
favorite but 75,000 spectators 
were confident. 

A 5~yard drive produced the 
first touchdown and a 48-yard 
move brought another. Spar
lans were stymied on offense 
and things seemed to be 
working well for Iowa. 

But Michigan State was a 
different team in the third 
quarter. Spartans went for 83 
yards and eight points and in 
the fourth quarter moved 80 
yards to take a 15-14 lead. 

Then things happened In 
rapid succession. MS hid I 

chance to score a clinching 
touchdown with the ball on the 
Iowa :11. But the ball popped up 
(rom the Spartan quarterback. 
lowa's Joe Williams drove into 
thf' backfield. grabbed the ball 
and ran unmolested 6j yards to 
gh'" Iowa its 20-15 lead. 

'partans tried to come back 
bUI Iowa's Bernie Wyatt . now 
1974 Hawkeye defen ive coach, 
intercepted an errant pas. on 
thl' MSU 36. Then Wilburn 
Hnllis made 11 yards, then 23 on 
<1 '1u:Jrterback sneak. Score: '!T
I" las! MSU efforts brought 20 
Yl.lrds of losses. 

Hawks had 2-0 record in the 
conference and went on to 5-1 to 
share the championship with 
Minnesota, the only team that 
season to be\! t Fores 1 
Evashevski 's final Iowa team. 

IOWA 35. 0 TIIEHN 
('ALlF'ORNIA 31. at Los 

Angeles III 1961 

This mighl be the greatest 
scoring balUe in Iowa history, 
even surpassng 34-31 win over 
Oregon in 1949 and the 35-31 Joss 
to Purdue in 1969. 

A national televi ion audience 
watched a game which was not 
decided until the final 48 
seconds. And midway in the 
second quarter it looked ilkI' an 
ea y Iowa win for it was 2H1, 
including touchdowns on long 
pas plays. 

But USC got unlracked 10 
make it 21-14 at the half and 21 -
20 in the third quarter. Final 
period opened : 28-20 after 
another fowa scoring pa play. 

Hawks were complacent 
again wllh 35-20 Ind only Ilx 
minutes to play OD a drive 
mainly on pa It from Wilburn 
lIolH to Cloyd Webb and Bill 
Whisler. 

But here came the Trojans 
one more: a 71-yard pa play 
and a fumble on the f-28 and 
USC scored again on a pass. 

Climax : USC was not aboutt/) 
settle for a til) by kicking a point 
With the score 35-34. They 
passed for a possible two points. 
fowa's Bill Perkins cut in front 
of the intended receiver, 
knocked down the ball and 
saved the game. 

What and offensive batlle! 
Where were the defen ? Iowa 
made 383 yards, USC 376. 

So the e are my top 10. Ther 
are many other game which 
hould have been included. 

Many were considered, sueh as 
victories over Mlnne ola . 
Purdue, Indiana . Michigan , 
Notre Dame and California. 

Now it is your turn. 
Nominations, anyone? 

, D uk e --------------Contlnued from page rh'e 

solutions to aliviate this kind of 
problem . BaSically , it's the 
whole question of the NCAA 
evolving a true national letter of 
intent. one that has a definite 
cut-ofl period after the con
ference letter has been sillned. 

"This procedure would not 
keep a young mlln and an in
alituMn dllnJ(lin~ on a strln~. 
More adminlstrati\fe 
procedures will be further 
discussed at our annual meeting 
in January in Wllshlngton, 
D.c''' 
The red-shirt rule. one that 

allows a player an extra season 
of competition if he is injured 
or is not ready to play varsity 
football, doesn't appear to be 

I beading into any drastic 
changes according to Duke. 

"I don 't feel the affects of 
I red-shirting have been felt In 
our conference. except for 
various individual athletes. We 

will have no wholesale red-shir
ting in the Big Ten. 

"You can't red·shirt as easily 
when you have only 105 players 
as you can when you have 155. 
The scholarship limitation rule 
has helped reduce the abuses of 
red-shirting. "said Duke. 

Just recently Illinois was 
placed on probalion for illegal 
recruiting vlo~ations . Com
missioner Duke. how does the 
conference go about finding out 
and investigating these things? 
Does the conference police its 
members or does the NCAA? 

"There was been much 
discussion on the conference 
level as well as on the national 
level as of late, concerning the 
enforcement of athletic rules 
and violations. 
• "From an NCAA council 
meeting in August concerning 
this subject. the NCAA in
vestigating staff has been 
greatly increased. While there 

will be increased activity on the 
part of the NCAA enforcement 
agency, obviously there will be 
a necessity for continued 
co-operative efforts between 
conferences and the 
NCAA. "said Duke. 

Duke said it may sound like 
an oversimplification, but the 
procedures for investigating 
alleged reeruUn, YioIatloIlI 
come through checking out the 
allegations through newspaper 
articles, talks with relatives. 
friends, high school players, 
coaches and principals. 

"The basic philosophy of en
forcement has always been and 
always will be that an indivual's 
integrity remains the singularly 
most important basis for com
pliance with athletic rules and 
regu lations. the school the 
second most errcctive fact for 
compliance. the confl!rence is 
the lhird best and the NCAA is 
the fQurth ." said Duke. 

If you're looking for a ring, 
now you know where to look. 

HANDS 
Jewelers since 1854 
'09 E . Washington 

Enjoy 

Football and 

Chinese Cuisine 

for that special ' 

victory celebration. 
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III1SB 
SEDANS 
COUPES 
STATION WAGONS 

SALES, SERVICE, PARTS 

Authentic Chinese Cooking 

with a complete American Menu 
FACTORY TRAINED 

MECHANICS 

Dance, 
enjoy music 
and 
refreshing drinks 
In our 

HUNG FAR 

LOUNGE 

MWYI.UT 
_A CITY 

NEW and USED CARS 

LARRY RINE 
MOTORS, INC. H~hw.y. Welt 

Coralville 
331-376' HWY 1 W., IOWA CITY 1351-2112 1 

Easy comfort sweater 
fashions 

There's a sweater for every occasion. 
An outstanding selection of cardigans, 
turtlenecks, V-necks, crewnecks 
and sleeveless styles. Easy-fashion 
sweaters of superb comfort 
and luxury for casual living_ Here's 

Just a sampling from our out
standing collection_ The choice 

rests with you. 10" to 25" 

IRE 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 
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Pros slap 1D0ritoriDlD on installation , 

Artificial turf controversy rages on 
WM1h its weight in gold 

.•. for very little silver! 
By WILLIAM J . McAULIFFE 

Staff Writer 
In Miami, an egg dropped 

from any height under 25 feet 
won't splatter on it. Bobby 
Brown, trainer of the Houston 
Oilers said, "It's clean. It's 
beautiful. You don't have to 
fertilize it or water it to make it 
green." Wide receivers claim 
they can run faster and jump 
higher on it, and kickers love it 
for its uniform consistency. 

But praise for artificial turf, 
the stuff that 's been causing you 
to reach uncertainly for the 
"hue" button on your color 
console for some years now, 
is far from unanimous among 
pro athletes. In 1971, in fael, the 
NFL Players ' Association 
(NFLPA ) officially withdrew 
its endorsement of Poly turf, the 
playing surface in Miami, New 
England and New Orleans. And 
in its recent strike, the NFLPA 
gained a tentative agreement 
with league owners which, when 
signed, will effed a two-year 
moratorium on the installation 
of turf in NFL stadiums. 

The history of artificial turf is 
conlroVllrsially brief. 
"Astoturf, "the original brand of 
turf, was created by the Mon
santQ company about 10 years 
ago as an alternative to con
crete in New York City 's 
playground. 

But around 1966, when it 
suddenly became apparent 
down in the Houston Astrodome 

that live grass just wasn't going 
to stand up indoors, the green 
carpet was hastily rolled out 
there , and American sports 
suddenly found themselves 
blessed with a revolutionary 
new product under their feet, 
one whose brand name was 
fashioned to reflect a bit more 
contemporary charm than 
"Bronx turf" might have. 

Proponents of the stulr at the 
time pointed to Its good looks, 
Its need for little maintenance 
t an annual shampoo .nd 
combing was all they said w.s 
needed), and to the IlkUhood 
that It would Improve tbe 
quality of the game played on It. 
Anotber feature they em
phulzed was that due to Its all· 
weather constancy and 
smoothness, artificial turf could 
very possibly reduce the 
number of injuries sustained by 
the athletes who played on It. 

But for the cities, pro teams, 
universities and even the few 
high schools who bought up the 
turf readily, certain problems 
began to appear . Like splitting 
seams. Lumps. General 
unresponsiveness to main· 
tenance. 

In Miami, the iush green 
started fading down along the 
color spectrum toward blue, 
while in Tennessee it just gave 
up all pretense and turned 
black. Certain brands of turf, 
players and coaches began to 
complain , had the resilience of 

a parting lot (which the asphalt 
under-surface resembled), and 
while one could bounce an egg 
off the surface in Miami, he 
could fry It 01\ the field in Cin
cinnati, where the temperature 
of the surface was once 
measured at 160 degrees. 

Miami Dolphin coach Don 
Shula reviewed the films of two 
of his team's games played 
after the nap of the Orange 
Bowl's Poly turf had peculiarly 
lain down and not revived, and 
counted a total of 114 faUs which 
he attributed to the wilted turf. 
And Gale Sayers, entering a 
game for the Bears after a long 
recuperation from knee 
surgery, twisted bis ankle on 
the first series of downs on the 
turf In Soldier Field, and 
prophesied, "This stuff will 
shorten careers." 

Most of the controversy, then, 
over the fake fields has gained 
momentum not so much from 
the objections of purists (one of 
whom might be the Chicago 
White Sox' Dick Allen , a man 
whose well·publicized equine 
sense once led him to say,"U a 
horse can't eat it,l don't want to 
play on it") , as from those of the 
athletes who have their careers 
as well as tbeir survival in 
mind. They have to run on it, 
fall on it, skid on it, slide on it, 
and most of them claim they're 
doing it all that much harder on 
the artificial surfaces. In many 
cases, it's the turf itself thilt's 

taking the blame for the 
marked increase in injuries 
football In particular has seen in 
the past few years.. A few 
people claim to have 
certain e-.:idence that proves the 
turf is a menace instead of a 
miracle.Oiler trainer Brown, 
referring to the excessive 
traction turf ' sometimes 
presents, said "When a runner 
plants his cleats in it, he's 
literally impaled there. He's 
digging in when the shock of a 
tackle occurs. Something has to 
give. And since the cleats won't, 
it's muscle or bone. 

Dr. James Gal1'ick, head of 

the dlvl5lon of sports medicine 
altbe University of Washington 
medicI I school has written 
extensively and testified before 
congressional committees on 
the safety of arUndal turf. 
Considered an ellpert on th~ 
subject, he conducted .tiKIle. 
during the 1970 foatbaU se.sOll 
which found lbat injuries oc· 
curred on a dry Astroturf field 
twice as frequently as on the 
same surface when wet. or on a 
grass field In Iny condition. And 
Dr. William Smith, formerly the 
trainer at Pltl and u or
thopedic surgeon. said that 
artificill turf has accounted for 
a 58-60 per cent increase in 
injuries, aDd blamed the use of 
Improper shoes for many of the 

Dedication 
Bud Suter was the voice of Iowa football games for nearly 

20 years. His love for sports was intense. 
Bud was a graduate of Drake. where he was an all-con· 

ference halfback and played on the basketball team. He 
coached baseball and basketball at Mason City for six years 
before becoming one of Iowa 's top sportscasters. 

Bud joined the Iowa athletic department staff in 195.~ . 
The last five years were rough for BUd. A kidney tran

splant and two strokes weakened him physically. but his 
spirit and inner strength carried him through. 

Finally, a stroke last year. took Bud Suter's life. He will be 
remembered as a man of great kindness and always one 
with a friendly smile and a warm handshake. 

We dedicate this special football edition in his memory. 

Sears Sale! Brandywi~e 

Molded ruYter 
"lIIblofti far 

unlf_ reIto .... 

Pool Table 

Regular 1239.99 $ 20999 
Here's six feet of lively family fun 
with full-length bracing for the 
shooting stability you need! And the 
durable o/4·in. bed provides a 

, smooth, warp-resistant playing sur-
face. . 

SAVE $30 
Sale ends Saturday 

8-ft. Brandywine Table 
All the ~reat feature8 of the table 

above plu8 an extra-8turdy .3/4-in. bed 
that you caD really bank on. 

'22999 R~gular . '1259.99 

SoUe/oction GuGraIat"d or Your MOMY Bad 

SHOP AT "ARB I Sears Ir~ SPOK\'S 
AND S/.VE ~ ~ CENTER 

Save 83, 57 Inch 
Pool Cue 

Rel·lar 6" ..... 
Two piea; eve boab ...... 
10 brua Join!. leelher 
lip. Nylon ~nppecI. 

£iIf}lI11 Anniversll1 CelebratIon 

Mall Shopping Center STORE HOURS: 
Phone 351.3600 Mon.oFr! .. 9:30.9:00 

FREE PARKING 
s.uurd.,. 9:3010 5:30 
Sund.,. Nooa to 5:00 

'. 

mishaps. 
What nearly everyone agrees 

on, though , is that the nylon has 
altered the quality of every 
game' played on it. Baseballers 
complain that balls are 
rocketing of( the surface , 
making fielding a new and 
difficult experience, and many 
claim that the sacrifice bunt 
will soon disappear entirely 
from the game, since the ball 
now rolls like never before. 
Football has simply become 
faster, and lhus harder-hilting, 

Datsun 

which many observers feel is 
the direct cause of the injury 
rate increase. 

For now, though, lack of 
definitive data on the subject of 
artificial turf has made the 
problems seem unclear, let 
alone the solutions to those 
problems. But Bill Butler, a 
spokesman for the NFLPA, said 
that that organization went so 
far as to argue in its recent 
dispute with pro owners that 
.. as a working condition, it 
(turf) is detrimental." 

The good time mover. 
Good times happen naturally when 
you drive our Li'l Hustler Pickup.' 
And if you've got lots to carry, all the 
better. Light or loaded, Li'l Hustler 
sets you free. 

• Outstanding gas mileage 
• 1800cc overhead cam engine 
• 6-foot all-steel load bed with tie-down 

hooks 
• 4-speed synchro stick (automatic 

optional) 
• Powe~-assist brakes 
• Roomy cab with contoured vinyl 

bench seat 
• 2-speed heater/defroster 
• Flow-through ventilation 
• All and more, standard 

124 W. Benton 
PhDne 331-2101 

HONEYWELL PENTAX 
SPOTMATICF 

A real boon for candids and action photography! 
The new Spotmatic F meters wide open so the image 
in your viewfinder is always bright. No ON/ Off 
switch to fiddle with: lens cap off ... and the Spot· 
matic F is already reading your next shot. Its exclu
sive Super-Multi-Coated Takumar lens gives you 
sharp, crisp pictures with truer color and more detail 
- under conditions you wouldn't even attempt with 
other cameras. 
Plus .. , 
• Through-the-Iens 

metering for perfect 
exposures every time 

• X, FP, Hot Shoe with 
shock· preventing 
safety switch 

• locking Shutter 
Release 

• Sure-Grip Rubberized 
Focusing Ring 

• Self-Timer 
• ASA range from 

20 to 3200 
• Great Pentax " feel" -

classic design 

Come in today for a demonstration! 

From $23995 

, Now thru Saturday, Sept. 21 
FREE 

Polarizing filter 
with any Pentax 
purchased. 

$1000 value 

case extra 

University Camera 
4 S. Dubuque St. 337-2189' 

FLEETWRY 
OPEN MON. - FRio til 9 PM 
SAT. TILL 5:3 

8ge • 
15 OZ. 

CAN 

• HARVEST KING 
OIL FILTERS 

Buy6- ..-

5%~ 
Buy 12 - Q 

Sav, 10 %» 

LUCilE ' 
HOUSE PAINT 

& WALL PAINT 

1 L2: .'RICE 
y~ on all 
palntl i. Itoek. 

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH SEPT. 21 

REG. 67C 

each 

NOW sse 
LIMIT ONE SET 

Does nollnclude 
rllistor plug. 

JjFLEETWRY 
655 HWY". 6 BY ·PASS £. 

IOWA CITY 

" 
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